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ABSTRACT .. ·; ...... . 
', ;The su1Jj}?·c:t :C'.D.f emp.iri.cal ·J;>roc'.e:ss o;pt.-~mization in the manu-
.f.actu.rin-g Einvi·ron.me:nt· j_·s adares.s·~d. Three alternate approac1-1es 
of ~mp.irica.i o.pti-mi.zation are investigated as to their perfo:rmar1ce 
e:ffic.ieno,Y ·aria_ cbmp?tibilit.y ·with -concurrent production operations. 
Th~ :methods of des.i.gned eJcp.eriment, Evolutionary Optin1ization 
:·$.Ud rtatw;al ·V:ar_i.atton :are compare& in their application to a 
simul-at.e:d: semi.conduc·t·or di:o.de diffu.sicYh process. For this 
·a..p:plc:i~-c::~tio.:ti a. g.ene.:ralized batcri' pro.c-es-s simulator was developed 
·wh:·i.ch i·ncorpo-tat··ed .. th:e.: e.ffects of variable control error and 
i:nstrument me·as:urement ~r.rc>r with the functional input-output 
mod(;l of the prot!-es·s. -. 
Th-e ·sirnu·1,ation, ·:res·uit:s ·show t·he three methods to compare 
Vf=iry equally in :t·he quantitative performance criteria of time 
,of opt·iniiZ:ation~ c-cist. of· o:ptimi.z.,ation and accuracy of optimization. 
Iti the intanet:.ib.le cri·tE;.ri.a of c.ompatibility with the normal manu-
·.factu:r:Lng op·erat.ion·s ,, 'b:owever, :nat:·ural variation and E. V. 0. P 
.c.om:grare favo:rao·ly tcJ th:e pur·e des·i_gn.ed experiment technique. 
TJte i.::nye·s:t:igati9n :in.dic:a,te·s the ·nee:d for optimization pro-
po_int.s o'll.t the. ·di·f\fi.-c:ulti·e:s. ·.and. pr9blems that need to be 





.1. o· ·lntro·d.uct ion 
The subject of thit:t thesi-s:. i's the practical application of 
empi.ric:al opt:imi.zati·on te·chnique t,o manufacturing processes. The 
·sµ.bje:Ct of· optim.izatiort i$ :on:e. wh.ich has occupied the attention of 
:.inv·es-t-i-gat·ors pe::rhaps more than .sUJ.Y other over the course of time. 
T'b.is is µ.rtdoubt,eclly due to th-e cr11cial role which optimization 
plays ·±n the w6.rl~d ar.ourJd ).1s:. Optitnization is by definition a 
des,irab'.l.e goal. It ... is the pr.oce-ss of seeking th.~; best or most 
··favorab_.=.Le corid:Lt_:io_n c>:f a ·p:articulg.r si tuatioti or system. Since 
th·e sp:ecif:ication of the· -c:r-it:er:'t,c1.. fo.r :rp.~asuring that favorable-
·n·ess :Ls left op'.en tQ t:ne: one ttoing t.n~ Optimizing' the subject 
of opt·irn.izat1ort _per sE{ cJ:1.h not· offtincl .anyone's values. Perhaps 
,..._: 
·this is or1~ of the reasons th-at, so· much: theory exists on optimizing 
-.ab,stratrt: :pr.cfb.lems .a.nd so l.ittle of it. :gets applied to real world 
._syiat:ems ,. In :p.arti:cular consider the manufacturing processing 
si:t·u~t·ic)n._,. Nowb:.e)?e. doe:s more t·heo,ry ex:i:st than in the area of 
emp:r.ri.c-~l. p·roc·ess optimiza.t·i.on.. Yet- h .. ow many :rrranuf'acturing 
pro:c.ess.-e:s; :are ope·r.~ting at· _or e·ven r1.e:ar optimrun? Scrap losses 
.···· . . . 
. - 1:9 w:L.thir1 WJ~ste.rn Ele,ct·r.i:c · :9-v·erag:e about 4 percent of total 
in:<,1ur:red produeti·o.n costs :fo~ th.e company as a whole. Within 
.s··emiconductor m?;_nufa.ctur.:i·n:g the:se losses average between 10 and 
Is· this ''·a mot3t· .:f.avo:r:able condition''? .. . ' . ' ' . . . . ~ . Of course 
:emp.iri.cal. opt±mizatiQn. c.an r1:ot be e~1rected to eliminate all 
scr:ap lbs$ or achi:eve: 100 percen.t effectiveness on any other 




The _prob·leni is th·at 't-he wettlt:h of optimization tools and methods 
are :n:ot e·vert being: brought t·o bear effectively in the majority 
o:f Gase·s due to various c:o.nflt-Gts of priori ties and resources. 
The nE;Jct ·S:eqtio·n d.is--cuss.es: ·th,is problem. 
l .... i 'l1he· N.atur-e of th·e Probl,em 
Successful n1anuf~_ct-ur·ing·: ·operations require effective 
ut:i.:Lizat·io.n. ·of r.e.s.our-oe:s 'to produce specified outputs. ·A large 
pa'rt· o.f that e·ffe:et·ivepess ·depends on performance properties of 
·th.E: individ.µal. proce-::3$.es C'b:rriprising the overall manufactu1~iz1g 
oper·ation. Considerable .eff·ort is devoted to achieving adequate 
performance levels· on these :pI'ocesses. For a typical ne1,,1 p1~ocess 
-thj~s i-r1vo·lves sta_ge·s ·o::f (1) ;p·ilot production on special facilities, 
(2:) ·trans=&·er ·to full scale production f'acili ties, ( 3) retuning and 
(·4) .suo:·sequent, pro·.<iuction: mon:i. taring to maintain perf'ormance at 
th~ pr·;e,u.e.te .. rmine.d. l~·v.e.ls •.. S:pecial. st.µdy and engineering develop-
m~pt: t.e:ams: g:ener.all.y are :employed tprQ.u.g;:h the initial stages 1, 2 
and possib_ly ·3:.: :St·.ag.e. -4 riia;int-enahc~ i.s usually delegated to 
:prCrcluction engine.eri·ng .and. q-uality c.qntrol departments. On the 
:~s.urface t·h·is schem..e would ap:pe.a:r to oe quite reasonable and 
e:ffect::1~ve:. In fact it i)3 a.rt eff·i.c:ient ut:ilization of the scarce 
res:c:,u.:r~'.es of sk·ills, i. e "., s:p,ecia.l1s·ts i.n process development are 
empl'.oy~.a.. in the· e·arly ·stages and rel·eased once the product is 
:mo\t$l1 into ti_Qrntal. pro.d-uc-t·iort operation, whereupon specialists in 




·The c)rtly r:ea):: f.-1aw ip, tbe: scheme is that it tends to produce a 
lo.t of adequate p.roc-t=._s.$: -op.e-rations, but few optimal or near 
optimal one.s. ·The distinct.ton 'i.-s~ a. significant one. An adequate 
operat.io:n ·is o·n~ ·wbich ca:r1 p·roduce an acceptable cost/profit margin. 
Oovi-c)tus3-y if an. ·Q'pera.t·ion car1 ,not meet this minimum requirement 
eff.cYrts wi.11 be ma.:de t·o a.chieve i.t until this goal is reached or 
it. beco:rp:E;s e.vide-nt th.at it'. can hot be attained. The predicament 
"Gic,.curs (~n.c;:!e ·tlris ·:mi_nimunr leve:·i i:s achieved. The natural press 
p':t·oble.ms than p.·:roblent solY~frs. There ·is little time afforded 
the special s .. tudy team9 on_c .. _e· adequate ·performance has been 
ac!hieve·d to 1~ng.er and .opt:imize further. As a result the normal 
cours:e is, to move the specia_l_ s.tudy teams on to some new process 
that· is :in ev.~n wor.se -shape. It is a pure example of maximizing 
i:t.1::cr.emen·t·ai gai·n a11d little fault c:f:tn ·oe found with its logic. 
,The p_rc>.cEucti:on .engin.ee:r-s a.:n.d quali.ty control groups which take 
dye:.:r ni.ight lb.e: eJtpeci:.E:;:ci t.o ef'fec,t.:Lve-J..y carry on the process 
opt.:i;mi:zat·i·on ·and t.uning we_re. it .hot for several other considerations. 
:First., their priIIl~ry ass.:igrunettt tiP t.o rnee.t production. That job 
e;lorte tends to· pco.upy· tbJ=i:.r atte_nt,.i·on :t·o ·t·he fullest. This is 
often ref.er.red to a:s tb.E2 ·''fire f:i.:ghti·hg::'-' a.ctivi ty. It • is no 
s:rrrall t~sk. with today's complex p:roducts :and processes just to 
mainta:i;n th·e st·atus· q110, let· alone work on improvement. Secondly, 
tl1e .j·qb t)f :empi:r·i-c·_al opti:miz,ation is one which most engineers are 




and most en_gi.n:e_:ers .C)ply dabble· ::i~n- j_f; from time to time usually 
only ,as a ,last resrort. to ar1 e:9p.ecially difficult problem. 
Thi:fdly, and most im:Porta.:titly the traditional appl~on of 
empir:L·Gg,l o;pt-:tmi.,zat.i.on, involve:s either t.he introduction of experi-
:of ·nor.ma.I p;rodu.ction 9l)·e.r,ctt·i"<5ns- with, experimental operations. 
·special lots :must be '.Kept t.rack of·;. s,pe-cial process conditions 
must be ·c9,l!'ef.ul1y $~t UJ;J;. ·s·.pec.i~l data must be recorded; and in 
general the whole p.r.oject· ·must be: :handled on a separate level 
·than th.e routine. production." T.he experimentation is treated as 
an .imposi:tion on. the produ.cti:on o:p.eration and indeed it usually 
is :sinoe .it. disrupt_s: the ·rout..ine. o.f th·e system. Such operation 
:i.s o.n-iy· t-dl·e:ratea.. 1rt exoeption c·ases an.d only for limited in-; . . 
. . 
cu.r-si:ons.. Tb..'e·se .c0rtstraint·s· ·1·imit and proba.b:ly doom to failure 
nro·st ·i:,t.oc:e·s.·s opt·imi.z,ation. 8.:t.:µclies· on the production facilities ·,; 
themse:lves.-. T.hE; $peo:ial :hap:oJ_ipg can make the results entirely 
:di.ff~rent than. what r-o·ut.irie< ,pr·o·cessing might produce and the 
1:imited. time of :s-uch i~ttudi.-e.s m-ight preclude the possibility of 
sj_gnificatrt:. resu.lts-.. .Th.¢: J3.lternativ·e- procedure of using special 
E:>:tudy' fa.cili t:ies gets: a:r;-ound the :conflict with production but is 
~xpens:ive find. result:s ar:e not oft:en precisely transferrable from 
special st1,1:dy f·acil·ity to product:i.on fac_±.li ty. In any case, it 
each :p:ro:ce:ss so that· one ,c.an be- use-d.. f:or experimentation while the 
•: 
1 :other i_s. ·used .. fo:r- production-... 
The·s.-e sam·e, con-siderati:ons wh.ich ·.mak_e the achievement of 
qptim.u_:m operatio.rts ne.xt t·o ,imp_.ossible. ca.Isa hinder the maintenance 
q:f p.ro·.q~.s-s O.:p;erations. at thei-r subopt,imal. levels. Over time as 
:d~tE;tti:orate·· ·(or even. :{mpr.ove) bµt th.e mechanism to effectively 
c·ompensa.te for· thcls,e ,ih·ange:s '.i.::;: :just not available. 
At1 id~al s:<):luti·on t.o: --the 1?.+0blem would be one which provided 
:e·or .continuous optim±-z·ation se:~:rch with existing production 
fa.'c.ili .. ties -du:ri.ng· on·g_oing :production operations, requiring minimal 
im:fPl:~trientation e·f.f'ort by producti·on, .engineering and supervisory 
-per:~o-nnel art:d mininral in:t_·erferenc~ with production operations. 
·t.o fJ:to.d1-19·e.. ·1troduct: and pro:c-~ss ._iIIlp:rovE;=rne_nt concwrently with 
p.ro·du.ot un:i_ts. ]tor· futur~ r-efe.r:enc.e· let us def:Lne this type of 
ope.rati.o-n as '":pro-duct·i:.o_n p-:rot!e_s's. qptimi zation_''. It is a tall order 
t.o .tt¢h_i_e:ve- th-i$ obj:ect·ive 1:tu.t i't i_s not an order which has been 
t.otally ignore.d b;y .investi:gat.:or-s---. ·The ·:ro_llowing section considers 
wh·at .is Cltr:rently availabl•e in th.e field: of empirical optimization 
1.:2- The State of the Art . . .. . . . . ... . .... 
. . ; . 
. .·- . 
. E:rnpiri.cal ·.qpt'imizat:i·on is the branch o:f optimization which is 
based ,on ob-serv.ati:on -and _<;:;;x:perimen_tatictn. Although it is distin-
:g.uish:e·d :tro:rn: t-he o:t:11-er bran.Gh of· ·optim·:i.zation known as analytical 
optimiza.t:i.o:n. ·tbe ·sep~ration it:i -n·ot. absolute. In practice the two 
must f'Wlction t.ogether for D(::.s:t results. The analytical or theo-
:ret .. ica'l optimi.zation us:es b~si.c: physi.•cal laws and relationships to 
descfip-E;. func:t·:1·onal proees 9 r:no·dels. clllci mechanisms relating dependent 
:iz..o irrde·:pen·dent v$.r:iab.1.es· .. S.ince these models are not usually exact 
t.o supplement ·the t_neor.eti,c.i1i.; T:he. t11~·0:ty locates 'ball park' 
e-.stim·ates on o:pt.in1alit.Y an:d: exp.erim~·.pts and observations are used 
s·tatci:stiq$.l::l.:y to. imp.r.ove i:f ·:p.o:ssible. upon those estimates. 
Mos-t all ·the empir'ical techhiq11es- op.erate by what is referred 
to: ·as ''hill c·lt:moing-" or gradient· <:!limb·in.g. This means that the 
t:e.ch:n.:tqµe: must fi.rst determine th.e sl:ope ·of the response surface ; 
iti ·thf= vi.cin·::Lty o:f the curr~:rtt ·:p .. ro .. cess· operating point. Once 
det.ernri-ned :the· st.:ra.t·-egy is simply ·to move in a favorable direction, 
. . . 
us:ua1·1y in th.e cli·re-cti.on •o:f.· :st·e·epes t as cent . The various Ol)t lilll-
-zat±on t.·echniques dif·fer primar~ly i.n how they obtain the slope or 
gr·adi.ent .abo.ut ~. ·given. po.int. ,and ·i,n how they utilize that gradient 
The classic . . ' 
···. . .. . o·f all metb:ods: it3· the designed experiment search. 
It i:$ th:e:. :most w·i.dely :p·ublicized technique and the oldest, most 
· · .. . ·t· ... ·d· t··.. . .h.  . •. .. . . . . . .. . t· . ·t··· .... . t . . 2 8 , 13 , 14 , 40 , 2 3 Th ac·c~p.·_e.: .. •· ec_.:-.ni .. que .arnon.g s a•.···.is· .icians 
. e 
gr:~p.i.ent: is .de.t··e:,rm.i_ned by a c~re:ful.ly: ·selected experimental 
de:sign which i.s <:!entered about· th.e current operating point. This 




·an.d e:ff'ic·iency in terms of 9-et.~cting significant effects. Usually 
·all :Lndep:ende:ht· yari-abl~s thought to be functional in the process 
·are combine-d i.n two level. f·actor:ia:1 or ··fractional factorial design 
c.omb.irtations.. Th .. e· gr·a·dierit_ ._is d:e±,e:rmi.n·ed by least squares regres-
c;-a.1-c.ulat~{l. from: the. r·egre-s$:iOn equation o•f the "local" response 
'.sur·J'a.ce. The· .j_.:r1depen.de.nt .• proc.es:s: variable$ are- then adjusted in the 
.g;trecti:oh· of J~:t·eep.est. as:·c.ent s:.ome :chosen am.ourtt .. Observations 
\ 
the objective. deo:reases, :at wh·ich t:irrre:·, t·he pro·cess is adjusted 
lrack to t·he. hi.gh·est _poi:nt .and -~ new gradient is obtained by 
.exp·er.-iment·ation.. Thi·:s operati.on r·epeats until no significant 
in11Jr.ovem.~nt: :Q_an. be- mc1.ae:, See Figure l for a graphical represen-
tat.ion. 
exJY~';ri·ment::al wo.rk, h-avE= not· ·b:een. W? .. ed extensively in production 
·. . . . . . ... ·t .. •· . -+- • _ .. 22 .,:23 proc .. es_s op. l-IDl)Zc:i.i.:,l.On · •• ThE= problems ci tea in section 1.1 are 
u.nd6iJbtedly .. a s,i:gnifi.-¢·q.rlt :J?eEiffQn for this- disuse along with the 
. 
. . r~luctance to t.ak.e c11.an·c:es wi ~h lo.ss·es q1-1e. to altering operating 
oon.-ditions front the p·roveri st:andard.. The only rebuttal to these 
objec.tionp that can be off~re.d on b:ehalf of this classical 
te:chni..:qu~. is ·that i.f there is impr.ovemet1t to "be found in the 






















·Evp-l-1Jtioha:ty 0.J;rt_iJ:hiZ:ation. '.('EfV•:O.:P._:) is a technique proposed 
by G. E. p·:· Box ;sJ;>ecifically· to address the problem of process 
. 2 8 o:pt;irn_i_zatio·n 1n the on-go.ing pro·duction environment ' . It is 
esse_ntially th·e des_igne·d ~xperiment search procedure modified to 
smoo_tb out: sqme -of the: 9omplications presented by experimentation 
di.:xri-n.g p1~:c}duqtiQt1._ In _p.q.rticular· ·Box has proposed :first that no 
mo.re th-art th.re-e vari.ables n·e included in the search at a time to 
. . .· . .. 
. . 
-
. · .. : ... - . ~- ' . -. . 
-
. ~ .. ' 
Jninirnize the p-r·.on1l~ms o·f. lot to lot process variable adjustments 
and $;'.rl:aly'sis -c:orn.1Yle"Jtity~ Onc_t~· an apparent optimum is reached by 
the gr_q;dient cl.t-;mb pro·ct=·cl:ure another three variables (if applicable) 
tµ?e .chosen.:, and th.e s,earoh. co·nti:nues -~ Secondly the design is 
chosen with the- additional consicier·at-ion of producing minimal 
,.ta+iat·ion f:r:-om the cur:r-ent operat·ing c.e:nter response. Repetition 
" . · · · 1 · .• - ;iJ: t -"t· - - •· - t· - ·h- · · -- - '' • t· t . b 1 
:is :i.te:_.::i.._.e~ on :o. ·· _rim .-·-.. ·e ·g_rass·-: -i •. e.-; .o separa e var1a e I 
.e-ffect ·from :no.::Ls,·e c'.>,f ,ob·se.rva-tiQ11 errors and uncontrolled fluctuations. 
Th.l-s: U!5:ually- rn:e·J1fis tip:t:ng _a_ sm-ail~·;r unit o_f separation between high .. · ... 
and low ·vari_ai:Yle .. 1e·ve1e; :Lrt ·thE= tw.o- .l._ev·e1 factorial designs. This 
c:pnce-ss-ion re:du.ces tlre· chanc--e Qf sigrri.ficant losses from the 
st,andard during_ :the operation _of -the scheme. Third, Box suggests 
th·a_t: s.earch· along th:e_ graciiE=pt be limited to very minimal step 
. . . . 
-. 
~.ize .. _ This ag:ain i.s a conse:rvat·_ive answer to the possibility of 
go-i·ng· too far in c)n~ :dire:·cti:on and suffering degradation in the 
·p:r·oces-s· ·1>~rf.or:tn-arrc.·e. See F:igur.e 2 for _graphical representation. 
Finally and most itr1po-rt{mt1Y Box c-alls for the implementation of 








--th:an t;reat· this· eJq?eri'mentati:on as a dep:art:ure from the routine . 
Ratner ·th·a:r:r looki.·n·g· upon change as qn evil to be stamped out it 
.$hoUld be: the me.ans to providipeb. a continually responsive, ever 
p·E=rsi:sterit mecihanl$_m. f,cjr ·proq~:R:~ optimization. To be sure there 
·will be :certain co:$t.f3: $. .. ssociat.:e:d with such a scheme for supervision, 
mon'itori.ng.,_ d.ata analysis..!) :and in tp.e short run for performance 
los·s_:es. On t-hE= plus siq__e :i·s th.e lop:g run opportunity for 
.l2:rigpifica.nt. pe_rf'ormance i:mprovement:s.-.. 
E .• V-,.0:.~P. was. o.r.i_g.tn<::1lly conce_ived for the chemical processing 
i.:ndus-try .· '~:at- ·is wlre::re it has: achiev:ed its widest acceptance and 
l . · ·· t·· .. --· t · a· t··· .~:pp. ~ca ··:l·Qn :o. •·· -~ ·E=. .•. 'With .. few exc~;ptions 21 other industries have 
not yet Jtrade use --Q:f this -t_-:E;·~h·nique. This could be due to numerous 
cause.s :ranging :from ign.or,~nc::e, ·to acute concentrations of those 
problems m:e.nti:oned i<n s.ectit)n 1.1. In any case E.V.O.P. . . is in no 
way inherently limi.te·d in .a.ppli_c:ability to the continuous flow 
p:rO()es.s common to chemic.al i.n.dustries. 
Another method. o·f empirical optimization is the natural 
va.:r-'.i:ation .. t:echni-g_ue. Although it is of somewhat ill-repute 
;;:tat:·isttGally; it doe.s hay·e a s,tron.g point of recommendation. 
Tb.at ]Yb.:Lnt is .. it:s :s.±mplicity.:. Its: ·title describes the manner in 
whi·ch t1le data ,i:s· g:ene:rai:.'e.a: at. ea.ch operating point, that is by 
t:Jie n~:t.ur:al ·v·firiat-ion of t-he p:r.oc·ess. itself. Rather than intro-
·cfuce variati·op i'ntd ·the prbq:es·s· by: tronscious adjustment of variable 
leve:ls the uncrontro.llabi.lity o.f those variables is allowed to 






the ·qo:unt-lEfss .9-djustmehts· :from _lot. t.o! lot of the independent 
va:r·i_9]Jles .: Su1J~rvi9ion is s·i,mp.ly a matter of re-specifying the 
'· 
.o.perating _point from t·im.e. to time. The c·at.ch in this rosy picture 
i.s tl:1.at the effe·_ctiveness of the scheme in producing optimization 
res:ults is l::Lke:ly to b.e a matter of pot luck. Depending on the 
:m.~:asurab.ility and .cq.n_trollabi.lity of thE:: ·pr·oc·ess the method may 
work· ·in. -one i·nstarice $.nd. ::r1o·t in: an.oth·er. Effect-s may be masked 
measu,.rement· :er:rors .. S.j__:g:q;if·ic.ant· variables may not vary at all. 
The rrrethod is· not- com:plete.ly: '1i~1re.less however since preliminary 
eva,1.uatio:trs. can o:ft'en b.e· m~_de. ·o.f the se.riousness of these defects 
for a parti.cular .appl.i.cati:on. ·Whe·r~ natural variation does seem 
to include the $_i·gnific:ant independent variables and measurement 
·:error do:es not _pre.:cll.J,de level disc.rimip.ation ( and independence 
'.ex:Lst..s ·between. the control ·vari-ables:2 ). there is no reason that the 
opport:11nit,y ~]ioul·d n:ot b:e. taken adv.ant.ag.e of. If the natural 
·variat:iq,p ·p:ro.v.es-.. ~n·sufficie.nt in the- cours-e of the optimization 
· searqh., one: ·o.f t.n-e ()th.er m.et·h,o.ds. :might st.ill be resorted to. 
Alt.ho.ugh '.not: bie.ss~"<i -vtith wholehearted approval by the 
:,s·:t.at:tsti-dal co:rn:rnunity thi:s met:ho·d. :i.s r·eally quite widely used at 
le.ast .for iimit·ea. st·u.di:es.-~ Whenever a regression is made on 
nis:torical q.at,a ·it is ~'ffs.-ent-i,ally :~ n·atural, variation analysis. 




·o:pe·ratiops.: .is large:ly -~- :result of s.ome form of natural variation. 
It: is not :e:rnpl.oy,ed :r911t~_inely however as a method of productior1 
p·roc.~ss :opti-mization.. It· does have certain undeniable qualities 
t.o. .re commend ·it: to- th.at: function . 
Other speciali:zed empiric.al optimization techniques have been 
·a.eve:l_o1}ed. :for ~ppli·cat-:ton ·to .a-utomatically controlled processes. 
T,hes~: i··nclude< &dapt.ive optimizat·ion11 , an automated version of 
E::.:y .:o·.·p:~, -and. ·var.ious automat:,ed. versi-.ons of designed experiment 
·: _ .- :-- .... h· _12 :,··24 , 2·5 S:,earc . • 'I':h.e·se aµt:orna.t.e.d .applications are not the concern 
o·f this ±?B/peir s:-i.nc.e. :th.e af·orementioned problems of application do 
not apply and there· ·i.s J~i't-tl.e: question of their applicabili t:v to 
automatic p:r-ocluctio:n proc,es·s: :opt·imization where their success has 
~ready b~:en provefl. ::Ln numero.1i-s instancesl5 ' 26 . There is such a 
que.s:t.ior1 h·ow:ever· with reg:ard t..o the above mentioned techniques of 
deerig:ti$d. ex]).eri:tner.1t:s., E.V .. O .P., arid natural variation in non-
autom.at:ic: ope:-rc3.,t:i:o:n.. Eaql1 ·ua.s .qualities to recommend it as a 
to:o-l ·for :p:r·o.d4ct.i.:c5rt. ·pr6G.ess op.tim±zation and yet little or nothing 
is known o·r r-ecorde:d, -ao·out, :th:e.tr rJ:~_lat·ive merits and performance 
l-3 Objective 
Productio.n P.J?C?·ees.·s o.pt.;d_mi zation is more of a concept than a 
reality a.t ·this t,ime. The number of ·cases where it is actually 
bei,ng us·ed is yery smal.l compared to its potential. In fairness, 
:how~ver ac;ceptcl.Ilce of' S1J.G:h a revolutionary change in operating 





the method i,·s. p·r.o·ye.ri.-... In the· c,o,ntinuous· flow type chemical industry ., 
process tnis: pr.ave .in p_er·f 90- i:s: ·well under way. On the other hand, 
:in tbe batch. manuf9,ct-:.-urih·g_ pro.cess application, it is barely off 
the g:rou.nd. The-re are. -p~c1.lli.ari ties to this type of manufacture 
w-hi.ch may have sigrtificap.tly ·different interaction with production 
p_rb,ce.s:s 01)timzi:zat:iot1 t1;J.a.n· thos·e of· .continuous flow processes. These 
:pecu1:i.~r·itie$: incl.tide ·of course batch input and output, less auto-
mat:e,cl. crontro·:l '.@d -data coll:ecti<)P: .and. a significant degree of 
.labor de.pe.ncl.E;r1.ce. T:h:e effect: of' t:he,s"e traits and those normal .. . . .. . . . . - . .. .. . 
p~ql:>_lems .of: :measurem$:nt ·,ana c:-qr1tro·i errors on production process 
optimization are ia.rgel:St 1J.rtknown. Until -sqrne idea of performance 
un.d.er t'.hes;e co:rrdi tio:n.-s is cbtaitte·d ,. acce·:ptance and use in industry 
Th·e:rE=fore it is ·th.e .opje.ctive .of this thesis to investigate 
the. appl:icab.ili.t.Y of ~vailable e.mpiri:c·a1 optimization techniques to 
p.rodll..Qt:i_o·n _p:r·oqe,s·s optimizat-i-on in: the b,at·ch manufacturing environ-
::rnent. Th.e\ .e'.mJ?h,asis is .. P.l.~.ced on o-omparing and appraising the 
per·forrnance c)'f tne. th.re·-e 't06l-st of de'S igned experiment , E. V. 0. P. , 
artd. na.turial v~:r-iat:i.oh, w-1.:th·i.,n tlt.e constraints of batch production 
:2 •. 0 ·111vestigatiqn :fl$ 
2' •. 1 :St·rategy Conside·rat:i.ons 
' 2' .. la Criteria. of Comparison 
To accomplish the fore-st .. ated obj·ecti ve of performance 
evaJuatd: .. on an.d apprai:s:hl, comparison criteria must be 
1:5 
est&Plished; Since the objective of this study is specifically 
.aimed at investigating practical application the criteria 
reflect that intent. Without any attempt to rank order as to 
importance the fOllowing were chosen as significant performance 
me.as·ur,e:s-:: 
'• .. ·. . . ' .. 
1. Time Efficie.Ucy - This ts defined fOr the purpose of this 
s,tudy as: the ;rat:iJcJ bf :proce:ss performance improvement to 
the ti!lle require:d to achieve lt. The time may be measured 
ir1 process lots; .hour:s, .days or any other suitable '.lni t. 
l?ro.cess perfor:rnance units will be defined in section 4. 0. 
2.. C.ost Eff'.ici.ency - This measures the cost of optimization in 
terms Of its return in cost savings. Cost of operating 
may include data collection and analysis costs, super-
y,lsory cqsts, testing costs (above the usual), and short 
terxn scrq,p :and product,ion quality losses due to operations 
away from the proven normal. Cost savings will be due to 
perfo:rxna,n:ce. improvement reflected primarily in scrap cost 
savings: .. 
•: . 
3. 1mpJementation Efficiency - This is a qualitative measure 
Of the intangible Cost of operation to production super-
v;i.sion, engineering and operations. Conflicts with pro-
duction Obj eeti Ve$ rirust be Weighed along with contributions 
to the accomplishment o.f those objectives in the long and 
4:. Ptc:C:ura.cy ·-~ T-his i-s .measµ:r-e :of how well the optimization 
:c·omes. to fin.di_n:.g the· t·ru·e optimum condition. It must be 
measured in t.e-rms ·or .deyi.ation from optimum in process 
·JYe-r:f ortrranc e ·units . 
Th.e sco·pe q.f; this i.nvest:igat.ion is specified as follows: 
1. As descr:ilred in se.ction 1-. 3 the· ·concern of this paper is 
lim1-te.d. t.o· an. expos.itton on b9-i:.ch input - output processes 
·o.n.1y·, s:inc~ that· fs wh.er.e th~ .greatest need for applicat::.on 
study q.pp.ears ·t_(). :1ie-. Th:i.$ t.-s· distinguished from the 
(:.ontinuous .f.low typ ..e· proces:;, s·u.ch as oil refining or 
chemi.cai m.i:xiug·. Typical batc.h processes would be piece-
par·t .. pla:tin·g·, semi-conduc·t.or diffusion, vacuum sputtering, 
:eva,p:orati.on, etc:. 
2. Art acldit·ional r,estr:icti,on ·wi.11 b·e m.~:de. w·i th regard to 
imode'.1- is :one· =lp which time as a continuou_s variable is not 
a p~.am.eter. (It may though <appear as a quantity variable.) 
.A. qynarnic :moci~l conveJ:-s-e::Ly i·s. qr11:= in which time is a 
pa.:rameter. -R1ea.l·i.sticall-y rto. ·.:process is ever time 
. 
' 
:t·_nde.p.ende:qt ,sinc·e e·ff'e.cts sµc:b. as the aging of equipment, 
$.nd- varying quali t·ies o·f i,n:put materials will probably 
have. -s.ome. .e.ffect at ·1i~ast i·n the long run on the process 





the- g'r~dient cli:qib too· optirnurn. Once the optimum has been 
ach:ieved ,. :any fµture cha.ng_.e·s in the model may be compensated 
ro-r o.r :optimized on by -s.ub.s.eqµe.nt "static" optimization 
s.-ea.rcl1.. This :-~f~Liminat.e.s the .c.om;plic-~tion of searching for 
·a ID(>ViX+:§; tar_g,et an.d ,j ___ s· .not ::really too severe a restriction 
s.irfc:~.: :rnost· ·prooJ~ss ¢~oh:ani.sms do not change very repidl~l · 
Comp1·ete p_rocess· 
... b.db ·.B 6 $.cri•. e . - y _•-ox • 
·o:pt:imizc3.ti-on involves two stages as de-
'l1he ·:Pip:st is the gradient search to the 
vicinity c1f the. optimum 01Yera.ting point. The second . lS 
the :charact:eriz:ation of t.he response surface in the vicinity 
.ctf that OJ?tirnurn. 'I'he pur:p:qse: of the former stage is response 
:t:rnprov·emen.t. whe.r~a$· the purpose of the second stage is 
·3 18 7 ··pr.ima..ri.,)_y "'mech·a:ri:isti c ''· '· ·' ·. 
...... 
Mecha.n.istic characterization 
is per·fo:rtmed t.() describe. 'atid explain the physical relation-
~tbips· .. ancl :furtc:ttoni:ng of the process. It is useful for 
provi.d.ipg· an ·urtae_rstandi:ng of the way in which the process 
~operates.. Although: important (and sometimes useful in 
=toctvting t·n..e exa~t opt.imum) it is not a primary production 
·p~i:t::ir:it-y .~nd :_also doe.s not· lend ·itself well to production 
_ ,::P.+".Oc·.e:s:s opt.:imi.z,:$,'tion. The rnaj or portion of optimization 
r-~w.ar·cls .at·e· lik.ely t.o be obtained from gradient climb alone 
Md thus =will. b,e tlte- fo·cal point of this investigation. 
P.roc·edur·e Out·,line . •'. . . . . . ' 
' - . . . 
To accomplish the :ob·j_ec::tives cited above the following investi-















cho-$e.n as th~ object o.f t.b.e production process optimization 
applications.. R·aiih©:.r t_h:an deal with a generalized application 
tbe s:pe.:cif.ic case :o_ff.ers th:e opportunity for a detailed exami-
nation o-f the J).er.forma:nce .of.' tnJ~: alt.ernati ve methods. 
2.. Define .Optimizatior;i: Ob:j_ect.ive ~: P,n .. optimization criterion must be 
:chosen wh=i.ch ref'lEac:ts ·re·alipti·c: pr.oduc_tic,n objectives for the 
p·roc-ess •. 
f:ea$:ib.1e w,~y to -te·s<t:.. the app1-i.c:atton of tl}e alternative methods 
bot:;h t·rom .an: :investigation time and cost viewpoint. Addi tior1ally 
it· offe:r.s th_e:- ca:pabili ty to alter proce.ss characteristics such 
as ob,s·ervation err.or s.iz.e so: .as t:·o ascertain the effect of 
}:;µen. char·acteris,tic:s on the p~rformance of the optimization 
wr·:L.tt-en. :to ±.n-teJjf:·ace, wi·tn the process· s:ifuulator and perform the 
:5_. Ap.ply t-h.e Me·thods tq th•e :s:imwtated. Mo•dei - The three methods must 
lr~ applied f-ir:st in the· presenc:e o·f z:ero observation error and 
'$e:condly in the: prese:n.c·e· o.f· F1,ll tlte observation error. This 





i • • 
as's:esqrnent. :of ·t.h:~. ,over.all p_e·rformance of the methods for at 
EL Oo:rrtpare JtesU:lts - Use the criteria defined above to compare 
the th:ree Ill.ethods .c:tn·d ·ap_ptai,:s:e their relative merits and 
·tr.ad..e-off.s . 
... . 
. . . . .- '. 
Th·e s:,,1"t>se·qttent ,.G:h:a.p'ters- :ci~t.ail the execution and results of 
' 
' : 
3- •. 0 :The Proces·s Model ,. - . . . ,. . . .; . ' . 
. . , .. 
3 .. 1 ·s:ele.ction Criteria ' ' . . . . . . . . . 
As e:x:pre.ssed by H. Ro-senbro0:ck,: .a not~-ci. investigator of auto-
.. *·· t· · • · ·• · · · t·· •· · ·t· · .·h· · ·· 2·4 , 25 ·· r· th t d · ff· 1t 
·:rna.wi,c op imiza i.o.n e.c niques · · , on.e ·o .. · e mos i icu 
prob1:ems .in :cdmpar:i-ng cjptfm.iz.ers i-s' th·e selection of representative 
unde.r \ra:r:ious· p:rqc.:e_s·s: coriq.i tion·s .. A method which wi 11 work we 11 on 
a .. h·igh:ly .complex: :p_roblerrr :may be entirely unsuited to a simple 
J?.r.obleill or on:.e- with slig-htly di:f:ferent. characteristics (i.e. , 
In ·this :s·tudy only on.e case p·roble·m will be investigated. 
·IJ:1nis makes the. sel.ection of ·a r·~presen·tative example all the more 
di.ffic.ult.. W:e·. c;tre. rto:t only conoerned with the physical nature of 
ch.afa~t·:e::ris·t:i.os :shoul:cL •al:s.o. b·e typic~l o_f· batch manufacturing 
op.e,r.atiorts ... T.h·e:re- are two ait:ern:at .. ive means to obtaining such a 
rnodel.. Tlre :first would b~ to fab,;ric.ate one based on the desired 
repres~:r1tative qharacte.rist,i:cs and the second is to select an 
.actual. c.ase- stucy fro:rn the ·manufacturing floor. Since the primary 
.6]:)ject-i:ve of, this $tudy i.s concerned wi·t·h practical application 
tb..e' ·1at>t~:r. alter.n-at.ive. was employed .. - The actual process can thus 
be use.d to p.r·gyid:t~: rea]_is.ti·c e:pt.i.mates for error of measure and 
cotit:·:r-ol,- dat:$. $tru-ctwe.s,, ap.(l :proces.s· mechanisms to be incorporated 
in·to· th:e prQc~·$s.: si:mu.1..at:ion mod.e:l. Such a specific case can 
dbvio't.1$-ly not b·~ :c.ons:tr·u~d as: J5ener-al representation of all batch 
.manµfac.turit1g p:rzo·ce-s·ses:. It :i.s:= rtot intended to be such a 
repr.esentati·op._ Its- onJy pu,r-pose: is to provide a study model with 
which to make initial ~ssessme.:n-ts, ·s:pecific though they may be, of 
the aptr1iG~bility· of· the alte.rn~_te proqu:Gtion optimization methods . 
. ~Tt i.s· ·fe) .. t that t-he ~~nerality lost by not employing a "representative 
mo:ae:11' {j_·f ohe ·exi.-sts) is l-ncidental to. ·the gains in realistic 
·r;epr·eetentati:o:h. aff:orded b:y ·the act1.:J.al- c-as":e. 
·3 .2. .$:-e.lected. J:Droce·s·:s 
.'The rntJde,J __ :p:ro:cef-s.s· ,cb:osert. for tb.i·s. ··investigation is a semi-
c:ronductor· diffusion p~ro_ce-ss-. .T'be. prod.µ..pt being fabricated is a 
semicort.cluctor NPP+ :dio:de.. T:he diffu:sion process is one of about 
50 di•s·tinct proCe£3·sing: steps i-r1 the production of this device. 
·Sfml?l-Y· state·d the. diffus:Lon. ·Ifrocess consists of the following: 
:The: raw :material com:tng int,o the diffusion step is in the 
forrn. :qf :cir.c:1ilar slices l i.nch in diameter and about 6. O mils in 
thio:I~.ne::ss... Th~:s:e·. sli;c<:;·$ p,r.e basically a. silicon material having 
a :P·,_ ty:p.e c:onduct-i::v:.it:y :arl"d a. resis.tivity of 30 to 60 ohm-cm. 
Befo:re diffu·sion. :t:he· s.l.icetf ar-e o:leaned and then coated on 
-P.:PPOsi te s .. id.es wit.h _pho::s_ph·6r-oµs and boron diffusant. The prepared 
slices C?-0 per· ru:p) are he:x;t s-tack:ed :onto a quartz tray and 
:in~ser·tecL in:to -t:h.e ·diffus·i•O·P: fu.r:rtace·. The slices are diffused in 
t\his. gas flus·he.d =furnace tube· f·or approximately 16 hours at a 
t:ertlp .. ·er~t.ur·e o:f ab-out i3i·6 degrees Centigrade. During this time 
the.: ci·i:·f .. f11s.ant .. :Ls be<i:rig o.riven. from the slice surface down into the 
., 
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1. Raw Silicon Slice (Cross-Section) 
2. Paint on Diffusant 
fL,~CLJi~~"-4'-f-.UJ.~~~~~~J--:.LI-Li,.J....~~-NP+Junction 
............. ~~~...-~~-..---...... ~~~~~~T"T~~~--PP Junction 
3. Drive in Diffusant 
4. PlateJ Cut, Oxidize 
Diode :Ma.q·i.;rf·acturing Pr·ocess Steps 
Figure -4'· .. 
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·1·· .. ):{ · ice .... It: is at th:i.s point th~t cr-it~i.cal junctions and doping 
·c;qn:o-·entration gradient.s. are determined which influence the electrical 
chara.()t.erJ.stics of· the result.ing diodes. After the 16 hour diffusion 
th$ :S.'l·f.c:es· are wi·hh·d:r:awn fr.oill. the furnac.e and advanced to the next 
·prc:Yce;ss s;t·e:pis.. T:ltE:;se. steps :Lnclude c:onta.ct plating, scribing, 
crutti·ng -and d:xi·d.ati_oh.· Th"~~r se.rve to. provide electrical contact 
po-ints- t.o: t'h·e t·op and b·_ot.to:m of the s.li.ce, to separate the indi ~,idual 
Q.evice ..s, and t .. 6 ins-ulate ·the j_unct.ion areas. Each slice no\.r has 
lJ·e.cdme 500· dist=inct· aiode:E>: which .are tested and individually 
acce:pte.d, ·or ·rej·e-cted on t.he_:ir e.lectrical characteristics. In 
tiu·a:Ltio:n tb. in.diVidual .diO.dE;· te:sting' the entire slice may be 
rejec_te·d or ·acc.ept·ed on· ·t.he basis of sampled mechanical characteris-
t.i c t·ests .• .-A..lth.ough· the.re are int·ervening operations bet\.reen the 
·d.·iffusic)h ·ana. :t.he t<e·st. poi.::r1t., ·the primary response characteristics 
are dete.rinine.d b_y· t.l.l.e diffusion process. For the purpose of this 
study t·he i:nt.erv.en,ing :op.erati.orrs· of plating, scribing, ar1d 
ox:idati·on wiiJ be as:s,,:1m:~d ·-to have: negligible effect on the test 
Jridepend~nt v-ariables: of di·f:fusfon include slice thickness, 
:s:lice :resistivity, d.i.f:fus.ion t:ime :, temperature, diffusion gas flow 
r~t.e, :d±f:fus}ult cq:ri'Centratiot1s,, diffusant application uniformity~ 
·R;E2SJ;)on-s.e. vari,ab:Jes· include j-ooc·t·ion depth, pi layer depth 
{:se,p~r.a-t:•io:q., bet~e~JJ. jun.cti-ons), surf:ace sheet resistance -P and N 




2·4,· .. .. . 
3·.-'.3 ::s.rror .. Vari-ap·i.l;i..t,Y .. Stlldy 
As: st-at.ea. ... ero::lie:r, t":t1·e- s·:imu1-ated model is to include the real 
·wo·_rld e:ff·ects: of .control. q.nd.. measurement errors. For the chosen 
:_c·a.$_·e p:roce·s:s ·~ $tuey of t.hose. effects, has been performed. The 
p~rtin_e.nt res.ults are s1,lIJ1ITla.r·iz$d in. Figure 5. They include estimates 
of the ::measurement or cont:roi er·rors of the various independent and 
·:response variables • 
3 :•. 4 A.tLalyt:i :cal Model . :p.e=r-·i vat. ·i o.n 
An.0th.er essential element t:o the _process simulation is the 
m.'a:themati-c.a..l ·des.ori_pt:i·o.n of· the ·re.s1:ronse sur.face itself. Unfortu-
nat,Elly,. a.rt e:mp.iric.al mod.e.1 of t,his_ di.ffusion ·pr·ocess is not available. 
·T-hus the rn.odel. ·:h.a¢L to b"E~ d..E=ve.1·0:j;:>"ed from analytical considerations. 
T-his would :seem t,o ·b_e: quit.~. ~ .formida1Jle task if the objecti,re 1,,1as 
t·o 1,J:re-qisely' f'it the a:ct,ual ;p:rocetrs ·mechanism. The more practical 
objective however of' p.r·qviding: .a req3.listic approximation to the 
:actual me-cha~isill, suit-s our pu.rp.Q~:re j_:US'·t as well and is more easily 
4-t··· • . 1,...,i··· ... ,av· -ainau ·e.-_. . . .. ' . . . . 
. 29 . 
·rn semi.-c~ondu.c·tor tnec)ry . the bas·:ic a:·evic·e characteristics of 
jµncti.011: d~pth, bre:a.k.q.own ·vo.ltage, capacitance, forward voltage and 
,sJ.1E=e·t- ·_re.s·:f}it'ance :ar·e. relat.ed to the independent variables of slice 
r~:sistiv.i ty, slice t:h~i.ck-nes.:s ,. d,_i:f·fusion time, temperature, and . ' 
:dif.fusant c.on_centrati·on:$ .• Tnes-e .r:elationships have been approxi-
mated by li:q.e.~ equations. iti ·the yic,ini·ty of the normal operating 
tegions for qur J_)artioular ·pr-ocess. The resulting series of 








I ,!I :M~---~s.urement. :E·tJ?orp 
..... -· · ... ·.... 
·variab·1e 
P··:n···.·· .h. 





Forward Voltage - 10 ua 
- 1 ma 
Capacitance 
Fur·nace Temperature 
STANDARD· MEASU.RABI.LI:TY AND :C()JJJTiz-o·L ERROR 
. . .. '.' . '~-- . , .... : . . ' . ·-· . - ·: . ,. ' .-. :· - .. _. - .. ' ' ; ' . -_ . . . . . . . .. ·. ; ... -• . . . - . - . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
·~ . --9.• ·: Ohm~ cm ;): __ . .- .. . '. . .. -., 
0 • O 3 7 Oh+n~ .C!Il 
O.Ql.5 Ohm-crn 
Q .. : •. 13 Mils 


















.... @: 'No.mi·n.al 
. •. ·' . . ... _. 
:6.•0:.3 Ohm-cm 
:o. 65 Ohm-·cm 
O._ij_l5 Obm~cm 
6.0 Mils 










. - ·~ .. . ... . ~~, 
II •. .C'On t rol. .Errt:,·.rs 
··. . 
.. .. . -
Va·riable 
Furn-ace :Te1I1.p<2.::rat ure· 
G;as Flow 
. -· ·.. ,. . . -•• . 
·p Doping Co:n:ce:nt.ration 
N Doping ·Con~~ntration 
.g::rt.AND.AF{D· "MEASU.RAB.I;G:J{TY Alm· . C,QNTROL ERROR ( Cpnt 'd) 
Std.-•. Ejjr6-r· 
..... ~- . . ' ,·. 
o. oo.,4 CFH 
. . . . ' ' . 
:o- •. ()5 Hou-r 
3 .. Q Obm~:cm 
··o-·. o· ·3 M·· 1··· 
. : .. ·.. . .. ~:· . 





Co .•. 01%-} 
( CJ. :8.%) 
(0 .. :003%) 
C5:. o:%:J 
(1 .. CJ%) 
:(1 .• -.0%) 




.Q:: .• :5 CFH 
. ·· .. ··.·· .. • .· .. · -3 7. El:7' At oms - cm 
L · -3 :Cl.:l 1+E1.7 Atoms-cm 
·L 
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l. Input Varia1:J~Le-.s. 
TM = Time in ·hcYur.s. 
. . .-. . . . . 
R'tir ~.- Rc1.w _slice .re.s-:i .. sti·vi~y in ohm-cm 
TK :::_ Slice th·ickness in :mils 
... ' . - . -.. . . . . .. ,. :. : . . 
CP· -~ p· side s·urf'ace dopipg: concentration in atoms CM- 3 
·ctr ·= I\f :;,ide :s·.urf·ace .doping concentration in atoms CM- 3 
2, Inte'.t'm,¢Q.:i,ate var1able Equations 
·CB' ::: B·l:l.lk ·sli ... c.e· cor.i..centr.at:i'o.n: in a-toms CM- 3 
= T:EMP·/1316 . 0 
.I) ·= Dt f fus:i:on 'GPe ff':± c·i ent 
- ·i.o .EXP(-20 (lOQO / ( TP.+27 .. 3:.).: }+1 .. 3) 
. '• .... '· ... ' . 
:.3. -.. Re_:s:pc>-~:t§· e . Eg_uat·:·i o-rrs 
. . . . . . . . 
a) P Si.de resii:,ti.V-ity- RESP= 10 EXP(-LOG((CP+CB)*UR)+16.75) 
h) N Si de res;i:stivtty = RESN - 10 EXP ( -LOG ( ( CN-CB) *UR) + 15 . 8) 
c) ;j'1JJ1~tion d~pth = XJ = 2*XDT*(D*TM*3600)EXP(.5)*400*3.5 
whe:re :XIJT == -~-LOG( CB/CN )-0. 396 
• 
wh.ere XJP- = PP+ .Junction depth 
= :,2*XDTP*(D*TM*3600 )EXP(. 5 )*400*1. 8 
FIGURE 6 
D'J~OI)E. I)l.FFUS·ION MODEL EQUATIONS Cont 'd 
a.nd :xDTP ·= -1.o·c-(CB/CP )-0. 396 
e) Breakdown vol-tage ::::. BV ;:: lO E)CP(.-O. 4*L.OG( GRAD )+9. 8924) 
:::· (RM*-CNP)./( 3 .. 14*DM*TM*3600 )EXP. 5 
ar).ci .~ :;: .10 EXP.(-_i.*XDT+·1. 675) 
arra.. D.M _;::_·. D+( ··· 5i6·.7;E~,1·1) * (FLOW-. 4 )EXP. 5*2 
f°) C~paoi:t:.an:ce == .·c:A;P ·=· 1. _,5:7E (-5) * ( GRAD EXP ( o. 333) ) 
= 'l.·E~5~l0 EXP-( .·08*L·OG(_CBP)+ .. ·09*LOG( CNP-CBP) 
n) J3?orw·ard vo1tag~. @:1 ma~ VFg 
. . . ·, 
-== 1 •.. Er--2 *·i.omc-P-c . o 8.¥-tioa· ( C13p··J + 
.·0.:9 .. *L·OG-( CNP--CBP.) +·. 09 .. 9.*Lo·c;·( C}PP.+C13P)) 




:Va,:r-iable has Peen added; as a mechanism for altering the variability 
of the BV ·artd Cl,tpaci'tancE;i re.spon.ses within each run. It does not 
effeot the mean res,P.On$.e leve,ls. It serves merely as a means of 
accounting f'or 'Some of' the variab:i.lity differences between actual 
3. :5 Mode:1 Val·idation 
. . .. . . : . . . . ., .. . . 
The question of whether the a:n.;a.lytical model represents the 
ac:6Ual process realisticqlly ·Can p!:l;rtly be answered by a comparison 
·, of actual reBI3onses at a. given setting of independent variables 
With the Sim'!Uated respomoes. This comparison is presented below: 
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:T.he-se· stati:c: re$1J]~t.s· do :h .. ot· ·o.f course answer the question 
' , .. 
·of whe·ther t,:pe :rne·chan:i;s·t.ic :representation is valid. It cru1 only 
be claime·d. th-at- ·to, tJie e.:xt·ettt. th-at basic diffusion and electronic 
q~vice ·t.hecJcy .exp.lain$ the :a:ctual mechanism so do the process 
.Ag:ain:. ::i~t ·i:S :stres·sed that tne purpQSe of this analytical 
'}, 
n1odel ·is: pqt t:O exa.qtly desctri1:Ye the actual process but to simply 
. . 
. to· t·n.e JJure th.e-'QW.·eti.c:al tPJZmUltt-t-io·n t-o accomplish this goal. 
4-. O Optimiz_at:Lon. ·c·:rit~+:·i0a, 
,' 
. ill . 
A subje.ct ,of the :highe:;;t- ·.im;t;to:rtan.c.e :in practical optimization 
-~:pplicat·ion~ is the· cho±.c:e of' optim.izat·ion criteria. Even the best 
of .opt.imizat.ion s<ihe:rries. can n.ot :J.?.roduc.~. satisfactory results if the 
cr·it.erion t'hat j_t has op"timize·d upon 'Wa::s poorly chosen. In practical . . ' 
Ei.l)plicat:ions there. :are oJ .. t.en many competing concepts of the most 
f.avot-ao·l·e st.at·e O,f the. sys-teirJ.. ·somehow these conflicts must be 
res_:olve:ci i.nt·o worka.o.l·e o;pt:tmizat:ion·: c.riteria so that the system 
4·_.I Alt errrat·iv.e ,Criteria .. ·.,... :· . . ·. 
16 The:r·e· are- :f:our basic. ty:p.es of pro.ce.ss performance measures 
• 
~-. Productiv:Lty .... ·This rneasttre:s ··t.he ratio of input to output. Uni ts 
m_El.y be ·in, hours of· ou.t·put. per ·hour of input (utilization) or 
:.rrwnb:er of goo-d '--unit.s· out pe_r:· :good unit in (yield), or any of 
QQ.Uht,les..:s ot.h.e:rs. The mos.t common _:form of this type of measure 
daom:inahce: ig3 p:rol::;r~blY due to::, among other things , the ease with 
w}}ich y:ielg oah be .tr1eJ:1S1tred on t)he: production floor as compared 
to: ·?, crit~r.ion ·ut.ili·ziriet cos.t· :and value measures. 
1),. Economy ... 'l1b·is is· r:e-a.lly q _spe·e·ialized :form o:f the productivity 
c:riterion r·e.lated to do.i·1ar:s·.. It measures specifically dollars 
v:alue out ove:r doll?3,r ·cost in.,. It is especially difficult 
to :me_:as:ure .. a,.t the product.ion floor. It is often however 
optimiiZ·ed :indire·ct_ly by ·utilizi:ng some other productivity 
c·r:it:er:i-a :$:llch as yie-ld. and aErs,11mi ng other cost factors such 
.. 
' . 
as· ·overheaq. and proclu.c,t value remain constant. 
c. Ut··i-.li.ty - Tl}i$ is a :measure of output value or quality. The 
v:aiu:e· :ne:e·d not be ·measured in dol.lars. It may reflect a 
_f:Uh('tt(i..o:p~l performan<:!::e me·a.sur:e wnere deviation from some response 
t::argEtp· valt1e nic3.,y :yi:eld.. redu~ced ·s·erviceability, or usefulness in 
the :f:Lna.l 'pr·oa.11.~.'t.. }3imi..l.a:rly· it can be a quali.ty measure or 
·d'' · ...... . 
:a.riy intang.ible mea-s,ure of· val1;r:e·. The grea£est difficulty in 
·e1I1pl.oying su~h .a :rnea$1ll."~ i:s ir1, assigning· ,relative values for 
the output state·s of the ·_p:roduc,t:. 
:COmbiria.t:Lons - F:inally the,:r·e is ::a, fou.rt-h. alternative which is 
·th·e· c0Ir1.p·osite c:r_iteria. :S_everai ind.i.vidual criteria may be 
combined. i.rit:o .. 9,· single ·opt:imization measure by assigning 
a.pJ?ropri:at·e'. weighing co:n·stan.ts t.o the separate criteria and 
a:cldix1g t.hem~ tcYgeth~r·.. T.rtis -i.s easier said th:an done since the 
·4 · •. 2 :S'election (~.or1sicLe-ratiot1s· ... . . . . .... ' '· .. - . . ., .... ' . .. . 
. . •' 
-· 
. 
.. . . . 
For the p:artic~lftr· dif\fusj, .. :on ::t:rroc}ess under study the primary 
'opti.mizat:i·o:q. concern c·~rtter··s :on t:he p.ro.ducti vi ty and utility con-
si.derations.. Economy and cost. measures do not enter since the 
. 
. 
eff.e'ct· on econo~ oth,er than as, ·r.efl.ected in the productivity and 
utility- ·cr:it':er·±a~. J?ro·du,ctivit.y 'f"or· t:his- pro.cess can best be 





re:.s.:i?·ons:eJs ~·. ·The .o:ptim:Lz:&tiort. qbj.e:ct.iv~ in terms of this criteria 
:i:s. to· pr-9q)1ce .as, ;t.Il.1.lch product as possible with responses falling 
}rith:i·h t_he .ac:c·eptaole s1)ectfic-atior1 limits·: Distinct from this 
production citYJErct.ive. the.1;e is. ;pqssible ·a separate objective of 
obtai·nirig c·erta:j_:n r,esp.6.n$:·e ·v·alues. t.o maximize the product utility. 
This. ut·ility cfl.r.t oe: a :function. o·::f ultimate usefulness or of 
· pr·o<:lu.ctivity at s.libsequent pro.c.et=ts steps. This utility for each 
r~sporise may be expressed as a. :qu:adratic function about a desired 
target· v~lue:•· SE::e. Figure 7.. Th.e total util:i.ty for an individual 
dioqe· would thus· be som.e we.ighted average of the individual utility 
value·s :bn ~)3.ch ... o:f its measured res·ponses. 
B1:>th tJ1e y·icilci.: in the case· of active uppE=r and lower spec 
1:Lmit.:s ·ahcl-. the. 11-yil~ty ()b_jective.·~-- :reduce to· the common goals of 
a.chie-v::L:ng c·ert-a.in mean ·:r-e..s.pons . .-e. va.lue:s. with minimum dispersion of 
Vq._lue.s a.b.-out: tho~:e. ·me.an··s. Whei~e the two limits are not active 
fo·r th~ yi.eld -cri_t.:erion .a. t.a.r\gE=t. region rather than value will 
·be· th-e ·sea~cn ·object·ive-. I_n. th·e: goal .of achieving minimum dis-
·:persion t.ne tw·o cri-teri·a .ar.e in a;cc:or.d. With respect to the other 
goal or· 9-,l-igning mean respon:ses ·,,tith target values (regions) 
h-owever:, there i.s li:kely to ·b.e· conflict, since there is no 
·rea."sop. t:ha.t the t:a,;r:get v.alues .(-r~·gions ): for the two will coincide 
for- .a:1.1 or ~n.y respons.·e.s.. :Even ·ff th.e ta:r:get values (regions) do 
al:tg.fi::,: the· cnaractE=ri.-s:ti·c :E:>_hap:e o.f the response surfaces will not 
nec.es'sarily :y±~l.d id·enti.~al optimization results. 

































-· ..... ~ . 
.• 
.J.:imitecl. invest·±g.~t.i·ori .of the ·c¢Jrgparati:ve performance of the t'W'o 
cr.it)~ria w.¢.re ev.aluate.·cl.- T.hE=: :Yield ·function was specified by 
up.;pe:r a:ttd :l.·ow.et· s.:Pe<Ji.fi·cat:.i·on limits outsi·de of which the product 
was' ·eons.i'.dere·d us:e:i·e·s·s ,M.d va.l.ued ze'l;"·o:. Within the specs a value 
:o.f one W[l.S ass:ign·e,q. Math:emq,ti.c:a·iiy s.lice yield is defined as 
n 
:Yi = I: 
j=l 
Yij .. f.o:r· i -- .l .....•. ·m 
n 
n ·is t'he numb·er o·f diodes within a. slice 
rn is th.e rtumbert of slices in a lot 
and Yij if? t,he yie.ld of the· j·t:h diode on slice i and is 
Y.·.·· .•. -
.:LJ ..... 
<iefi.ne·d: as· ,f<51lows :for· each j = 1 , 
p 
n 
k = 1 
Yij~: = l 
- l :rr· a11 :1·t.Jk 
Fl5r k ;:::· .1 ; ,,. .. :~ P 
~·: 0 I.f· any Yijk ~ O· 
]for k ·~ ·.1 .. ,, .•. • • P 
•••• n : 
where· :p .i:s the rt1Jmbe,~ of meas.ur·ed responses associated 
w±.t:n diode .. j 
.q;pq Y'ijk: ts. ·the yi·E;.ld df t·pe kth response for the jth 
diode with.i·n :the :ith slice and is defined as . , •·· . . 
f Q.llows. fo.r 
k ~ l, . ·• •· .'.P : 
-i.s: the v:al:ue of the kth response for diode j 
U is ·the upper speci:fication limit for the kth 'k 
tk is the lower :$·-p-e .. c.if'±G£t.t·i .. on limit for the kth 
The utility fllllcrbton fb':r e.ar;:h response was defined as a 
<tw:i..dr~tic ¢ent,ered :With its IIJ.9;:Jcimum va,lue of one at a target 
point locat.eci at the center gf the .specification limits. The 
<;rvera11 l,ltilit;y rq,ting of each devl¢e Was taken to be an average 
of the individual response utility values with equal weighting. 




an_._··.d. Z·i ·: 
. ..J. 
•·· e; ilt '.Ill 
. . ... . 
:s l:L c·e J.. 
.i·s th,e numb.er· ·of· di.od·e, .. s within sli.ce i. 
i.s the criteria V/:j.ll,le fo:r the jth diode within 
t.he :it:Ji s:lice ari.d i·s :defined as follows for 
.. 1· 
.J·. = 
... ' .2·:t) ... :n. 
.. 







is tne numbe;r ·o:.f me·asur-e::d. responses associated 
.i-ts- thE= ob .. j·ect::ive; criteria value for the kth 
response fqr the jth diode within the ith slice 
and. is defined as follows for k = 1, 2, ... p : 
-l/2 {:Uk + Lk) 2 + 13 
l/2 {TJk - Lk) 
is th.e value of ·the .kth response for diode j 
Uk, Lk ·:;1;re: the·: upper and lower specification limits 
r.e::spec·t:ively :for response k 
a. i-s ~: weighting constant to be chosen so as to 
vary the effect of the~ value 
is .a. consta.n:t _parameter :for adjusting the 
cr-it.eri.a value: level . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . -· .. :- . . . 
NOTE}; .]':or th:Ls study· ·a. ::; --·. 5 and f3 = 1. b.. These have been 
:chosen s·o ·as ·to "C!l:ose:ly match the yield response within 
the ~-I)E;¢i.:f'icat·i.on .. limits. (i.e., max. = 1.0 and at 
'ml.~· primary ·reason for investt·g_ating thi·s particular alternative to 
the· yi·e:ict. c:riter·ia. was: to ·re:p.lace the yield function with a more 







since it Would be able to. as.sign rel.1;3;t:ive weights to response 
Val11e:s. falling outside a.m:l inside the specification as opposed 
to the YieJ,d function Wh:i¢h (!ah not discriminate between a value 
w:hich Just barely falls oµts.ide the limits and one which is far 
outside those limits, O;!.':' between a value Which is just inside 
the limits and one Which is ]'lJ'."ecise.ly Jocated on the target 
{:midrange) value, The smoothness wouiQ.be improved noticeably 
±n the vicinity of the spec limits where for the yield function 
a step dis·cqntinuity takes effect While for the utility function 
a Sl!J!OOth hransi tion wohl.d tMe pll3,ce from inside the spec to 
This ·smooth surrace should be ... . . . .. 
eaS.ler to flt regres·s±o:q equatio:r1s to and thus optimization should 
be easier for th:Ls u:tility fUIJ.ctlon than for the yield function. 
All these effects. and aQ:vanta,ges of the utility function over 
the yiel;d function Were in fa.<;t observ¢d in the trial optimization 
runs using tlle alternate criteria. The only point on which the 
ut'i1.ity furtetion did. not perfo.rm Well was unfortunately in its 
approximation to the yield function. It turns out to be quite 
t;tifficµlt to Specd:fy a qu:atlratfc function which closely reproduces 
the acoepta:bie-rejectaOle c·la:ssification of product close to the 
speci.ficatiofi limits. This ;:i.uthor was not able to accomplish 
this task su.ccessfu}l.y and: as a re$'ult the behavior of the utility 
function ne.g,r spec .limits. was inacrceptab1y slow in signaling 
the need for response level adjustment as compared to the yield 
criteria. This slow behe;vior wquld in a real process environment 
,,-.• ' ~ 
• 
. ' ' ... 
·3 .. _.9·_.· . 
re,s·ult: in EfJt-c~:::3:~:Live produc-tiorr of $Crap product. The yield function 
its.el·f, undi.s cJ;irn.inating and discontinuous as it may be , is 
appa1;:ently· the be.st ava:tl~ble productivity ·criteria for production 
·pr9.-q .. e:ss 'O:pt±.rriizat.io.ri wr.i,ich mus·t ope-rate within the constraints of 
S.JPE='.C limit testing, •. , 
'.4.3 .Dual Optimiz-at~<)n ·concept 
As.sume now thq.t we have for our diffusion process the two 
,competing ,ob.ject,ives of· :y,ie·1a maximization and utility maximization, 
where tlre ,utility criterion as described above calls for locati11g 
the .res·po·nse -va1u$S at t.he center of the spec range and is defined I' 
-a.s a :quadratic ::function maximiz·eq. at that center. As shown above 
EfV~n though_ thes·e. objectives· reduce to common target values, or 
.. ranges , .c.on·fJ..'i-c!t .i-s: no,t pre cl u.ded. ·,How than can these two 
ob.j:ec ..t,iv.e:s_ be: ach:ieved simul·taneou}3ly? 
]::f we .dis.c:ard the use of t:he composite criteria as being in-
trac-ta,b:le: troxn tlte st~dpoin:t. Qf choosing weighing factors, there 
is :still another r·e.coµ1-;-sE?:. °(I'hat is to use the concept of dual 
c·r::L"ter,:ia. OJ?tinrization. This ~:-ch·e.rne simply requires one objective 
tcY be ch:osen, as, ·primary and.. -tn,e other as secondary. Optimization 
the·n prd.,ceeds first ,on. t.'he pr-,j__mary criterion just as if it w·ere 
the or.rly c_rite:ri.on.. 0.n:c.e tlJ.e o_ptitnurn is located for that criterion 
· -tlte $.econdary c:r-it,erion is utilized to furth·er refine the optimum 
_po:i:r1t. s:·ea.:r:c;b._. i·s ·c:ohducted on the- secondary criterion within a 
For·· th~ :diffusi'Qn proc-es.s ·th.if3 scheme can be used very 
:4 ... 0· 
. · .. . 
ef.fect·iv:eiy.!>. s-ince th:(=. pre.dollli.n:a.nt cri.teria wiil b.~ yield maxi-
:s:e-c<ohdELry crite:r ..i-011 w:i.:11 b-e. tl?:.e ·t/arget. alignment for the utility 
.accornp'lishecl w:ttt1out :_:3.e-rtous.ly .e:f;fe:ctit1g yield, such alignment 
·will- be acrc:omplished. d.urin:g: :tr1e se:cJ"ortda:qr optimization phase. In 
·t.hi·s manner tb.e opt:imiz.at.i:c"i"n s~ar:ch wi·1.:i .. climb to maximum yield 
fj_·-r.st ·thus mini·mizing scrap losses., aft:er which, the less 












5. ... 0 Simulator 
It is the _pur:p.o~re o·r· 'the: proc:es-s simulator to provide a real-
istic representation of' the a:c.tiXal. process upon which the anti-
miz.ation experi:m,entation car:r }j(;;' perforined. To facilitate future 
ej(-perimentation at1d extellsion,s to optimization investigation the 
s.i.mulatorhas been design,ed in a general manner. The program as 
W.ritten can be used to simulate ariy static, batch process with 
v.e·-r.y '.li t:_tJ~.e modi.::ficrat:L-ort. The :E3·imulator was programmed in 
.. 
Fortr,an IV on a P]'.JPi() t:i:rne Shar;ing computer. The program listing 
The simulator is design.ea, cm the basis of an input-output 
The input variables fall into three categories. The first is 
the nq:m:tnal material varial;>l.e Values which for the specific 
diffusion p.ro,ce.S$ under stu,(jy are slice resistivity and thickness. 
The •se·qond. is the furnace control variable settings which include 
tinre of di .. ffusion~ temperature of diffusion, and oxygen gas flow 
r-at·e ·tnr·o·ugh tJ1e .fu.rnace-.. The ;tihi-rd is the uncontrolled or 
utnneasuraO+e variable Val:Qe$ Which include effective surface dopant 
c:oncep.tr_ations_,:· and l:ocal pos.ition. deviation effects. 
Further clarification of the position deviation effects is in 
6rde.r. Actual :resistivity and doping concentrations vary across 
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c-h·aracteristics: .-at ·tn:e- dio·d~' s 1:6.cation on the slice. Other 
res:pons·eS3 such a$ sur.fac.e re:sis.t--ivi ty and junction depth are an 
-aver.c1ged resp·o.nse ove.r ·~any :tliode :positions. Therefore it is 
neces_sary· t:o provide b··ot,·h -average sli:ce resistivity and doping 
cono:.entr·ation as well. as s:pec·ific :point to point values. This is 
:ac::com1Yii.$1).ed by 11-s:t:ng th·e ·fqllowirt_g gene·:ral model for each of 
th-ese variables. . .. .. . .- . : .. 
-· X:; .. u +· e ... 
·;i·. . . l 
wher.e. X. is th·e :i·hdivi:dttal observed value. for :pos:ition i .i 
-· 
an:.d e is the position. e'.ffect- deviate: .. •. l 
Where t.he :vari.ati·on across the :$lice can be assumed normally 
.a.i.stribt.ited the .e .. will b:e normally distributed with mean of zero 
. . 
. :l . 
and sctme st·andard deviation e1t,N[o, at]. This normality ,,,ill be 
assumed. t:hr-o·ughout this study. 
:Be::fOr{= i}he.s.e i·nput:9· can be mapped into responses the additional 
real world. effe-c·ts :of control and measurement errors must be intro-
• •.. 
•• • . • 





ciuc::e:d:.,_ :'r°l1:e: input v-al-ues ·d.f r~sisti vi ty, thickness, time, temper-
~ture, aric;I :oxyg.e:n -f+QW in p.8;rtitular are nominal control settings. 
Due ·t·o .1.·n·a_cc1.tr~t~ .C'Ontfr\o.:1 t.he actu:al realized values o:f slice 
at the: nominal input v·aiu:es. .se·cttnd1y, assuming independent 
obs·ervatipn of t-hE= re-aliz;ed- v-aJ..ues, trrere is likely to be 
44 
measurement· errQr in that o1i>:serVati.on. To take a specific example 
CohSide.r the fµr:nace temperatur.e setting. As the input to the 
model we use the desired set point of something like 1300 degrees 
cerdH.grade. The automatic furnace controller, not being perfect, 
Wi.11 yield .. some. temperature dl.lring the run averaged about some 
slightly differe.nt value, i:,.ay 1302. Du.ring the diffusion run 
there .is a. sepa:rat·e recording of run temperature by a measuring 
thermoco:U}Jle, That 1llea(3urerrient will contain some degree of error 
an.cl will read .fo.r exam,ple. 1299, The overall magnitude of error in 
.. ·. 
this ca,se a.ppears very smrq.ll an.d insignificant, but in optimization 
· search where variable l.evel,s. are very close together even this 
s:tnall a. variation between observed, s;et, and actual could mask a 
si:gnifi·¢ant leVe'l ei'fect. 'I'he simulator therefore, converts each 
in:put set point irito an a¢t:ual an.d an observed value for each 
.. -
Xa :..;.. u. ·+ e . . 
C 
·x'':o, ·- x··· ·:.a···" ·+' .·.e .. . ..... ·:_~ .. ·. ·~ 
... :Q 
·whe:re: .:xa is a·ctual ·re:al.i.z:ed value 
:u i.:s·- the set point (noII1i.nal) value 
.e: is: th.e con:trt)l error .deviation C 
e-: i.s: t.h~ -observation ·~rror devi.ation 0 
Tn this study ec an.d e0 are assumed td be distributed N[ o, a ] 
C 
.and N[ o ~ a0\], although other options are available in the 
. 
. , . 
simu1.at0r. For the un:cont:rol.lable and unmeasurable variables only 
t:11.e ac-t.ual re.al:i:ze_:_d v-a'.lti·.e' ·is generated. 
F9r each sl:i_cce and ·e•a.ch diode within each slice appropriate 
re·s-pon.s.:e.s are then: .cglculat·e·d from t.lJE: actual realized values of 
the independent variables using the process model equations. 
'l'bese actµ13.l calculated respon$.e values are then converted to 
observe,d. response values in a simll_ar manner as described above. 
y = ·.y:c·-:. + e. 
··o · :o 
Y: .. is t·he o .. al:culate_•_:d. resp·· ::ori_•se. 
··e 
e.0 is t:"he observation ·Etrro·r 
Again for the plir.pose of thi.s $tti,dy e 0 will be assumed N[o, u0 ] 
_5 ... ·2: Sd~~ul:ation Mechanism ·and Components 
13asic Monte Carlo techniques are employed. to provide for the 
. . generati()>r1 -b.f' rar1dotn Variables from the various probability 
dist.ri.butioti$. 'l'be generator UseQ. predominantly in this particular 
study is a,_ norntal distr:ibuticm genera.tor which employs a technique 
The +ar1d.om num:ber generator us.e,d, with the distribution 
generators. is. -a. $.hUffling mixed cong.r.uential type20 . It is an 
especially high perf'Orman.ce generator and most significantly has a 
cycle length of al:?out two billion, This long cycle length is 
:4· 6,-· 
..... ·.: 
:parttoUl,arly :±_rnport.ant t·o :a, st·udy of this type where one diffusion 
·run s.imttlatio.n o:f -20, ·.slic:e:s requires in excess of 10000 random 
:.Another n,otewort·'hy c·hara_c·t·eristic of the simulator is its 
pyt·arri.iq.ed: ,data structure log:ic which enables it to generate 
re.alistic data obs.erva.t-iotis::. Specifically what this treats is the 
ne:st_e:d characteris,ti.c of ·real wo,r.ld data collection. For any 
·pro·o.e·s_t3·,, i t:s ·variab.i.·es f._,all ·into. wh.at may be termed data levels. 
Jror 't:h:e :dl:;L.;ffusi.on :proGe$s· :at. tJ1~ highest :lrvel on the input side, 
appiy, ·o.ve·r all ·1.owe.r· .levE;~.s. Such variabl.es are the furnace 
tempe:r·ature, 9.:x:y:ge11 ·£low ;and diffusiqp. ·time. The second level 
nr_ay· b:e ·obse_rved rt t:iimes ·wi·thin e~Qh irun and applies downward over 
·the ·1evels· b;e_low :Lt. This· ·1eve:l includes slice resistivity, 
thictness·-., .an.a· clop@1t ·cortcent:·r-ati<:Jns. Each is observed once for 
eve-ry slice ·with:in the .lot-~ The :t·hir.d level variables are 
bb$erved m time$ b:en·eath .e.ac.h . . bf t.he SE!_Cond level observations 
.aitd :f.or· th·e d.iff.u~io.:fl example asso·ci .. at,e with the m diodes within 
.. output. side o·f th.e s,im-ul.at<)r a s:i.milar pyra;mi ding takes effect. 
At t·he, b.ighe:st leve:'1 re.s:poYise,sr are gerierated which apply downward 
ov.er t·he lower levels. 11!i·s level contains the slice character-





















The sre:cond and final level corresponds to 
the diode responses of Bv., Cq,paci ta.nee, VFl, and VF2. See 
Figure 9 for a pictorial representation. More will be said with 
regard to the effects of this data structure on the optimization 
·The: ·f-inal f:e-att1r$ q·t the ·.s:.irnul.ator to be ·n.ote:cl .is its 
Optiona:J.l;t e,ut'OIJtated drive.. 'I'his enables the investigator to 
Choose the option Q.f e:ith~r $;i:t:,ting at the time share teletype 
Md manually aiid inte,ractiveJ.y adjl.l,sting; process set points from 
one run to another or Specifying an experimental design sequence 
.o:f rllris to b.e JYerf,orme.a. ca.n,d running hands off. The former mode 
is deslgned for the .gradie11t search runs where numerous operator 
decisions are required Whil.e the latter mode is most functional 
for the gradient determination pltas.e where variable levels are 
pr,~cl~termir1~d-. ·The. need. for the latter form of hands off 
opereotion i$ q,pparent when it is noted that a quarter replicate 
e)Cpe'f;'iment o:f z5 factorial requiring; 8 simulated runs consumes 8 
llinu:tes of e;x:ecution emu time on the PDPlO computer. 
Mbre wi11 be said in the next section with regard to 
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6 .• :o Autotnate·.<1: .. Ch.aracter·izc.ttion System 
In. -ordt$:r to f.aci.litat .. e the large amounts of data handling 
a.trd a.n.a.1,y-:::.;e.p req_uire·d. j_p the· optimization searches , an at1tomated 
syste.rt1 of :cdtnput;:e'r _:p·rograms. has b.een designed to interface 
dire~tly with t:b.e p.rocess §im.ul·.a.to:r. See Figure 10 for a block 
6 .• 1 Dat;a swnm..ary an-d. r-r1r':ansf'orrnation Section 
Tb.is s·ection performs three functions. The first is to 
tra11:sfor.m the ~epa.:r·ate. :re.sp.on:se meas'µrements on each diode into 
vall:tes of tpe :proc:-es.s J)~rformarice .i-ndices. As described earlier 
tJi:e: Jpr.imar-y cri·t:e:r:Loti. o·f op.timiz.at.ion is yield and the secondary 
c:riterion.. is. ttt.-i.lit_.y.. B.o·th: o.f these are calculated as indicated 
in secti.<)n. 4-.• 0 f'r.q:m t..he oi.lt(pµ±:: Q,.:f the simulator and summarized by 
·sliq.e: .an.a lot .~yer~g~·s- .. Hist::ogr:·ams of yield failure frequency vs. 
resp_onse. are ~J.$.O re.:po·:tted. 
The second furrction O·f' this secrti·oti is data compaction. 
T'aking individu·a:1 .re-a.clings of e:a(:!h .of 8 responses for each of 20 
·t:Q ·30 sampled dio.des per· s:lie2.e for 2·0 slices per diffusion run 
yi:elds -4_.ooo 'pie·ces of data per l-ot·. .An. efficient experimental 
cres:Lgn. to· dete::i1:mi._ne the ·grq;_di·e:nt :abou,t a point for 5 variables 
:re.quire·s ab:dµt 8: lot-s:. 'rn-is means that for one gradient analysis 
3:2:000 p·ie:ces: crf res11on.se data must be generated by the simulator. 
It w.-ot~l.d be ·-c,te;r_y Q::if:fiotilt and -us-eless to save all of this data 














and CHARACTERIZATION SYSTEM 
Figure 10 
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a..escribed_ E;·arli,e.r :Ln ·sEtct:i/).n_ 5. .0:; a.p}i the spe-oi.fic nature of the 
proce_ss: under s-t:udy> th.e u..:seful information contained in these 
'.32000 ·indiv.i:dUal ·r.e·aciings cap 1Je compacte,d into less than half that 
numb·e·r- of 11ieces of d.at,a. Specifi:cal._ly t:his result is due to the 
f'act: th-at the., lowe·st level of indepe·ndent control variables observ-
·ab:J_e ·i--s: ·at the. sl·ice level. Therefore it is of little value to 
-=r:eftain t-he· in·clividua.l dio.de .responses w.ithin 'the slice since they 
:can not be as·s·ociat:e:·d ·with spe<c:_ific diode lev·el variables. All of 
the.-ir use~ul in.f'o:rm.ati.o.n ·can be s11mmarized for this case in the 
'.I'.b.rm of' mean and s-t.a.n.<ia.rd d.ev.i-a;tion values for each response ,..,i thin 
:_(::::a:ch s_lic:e:. (I.f .howev.e-r some .di.·o.de level independent variable 1..1ere 
obs~·rvab·le @d coni1r.ol·lable, t'.q.is compaction aould not be accomp-
lj_·shed wit'llout, ·info~m9-tion io.ss.) Compaction can be applied 
b~11/efici-ally in. ge·n·e+al f·or any· case to the response data levels 
be:Iov.r ·t·he -i·owe.s:t 61.}:f?ervab.ie, o;r co·ntr·olJ.able level of independent 
4:~ta.. In' this ·.ca_se ·t:he 32000 read:ings c·.an ·be compacted into 15360; 
for ,ea·ch :s.lice they ·cor.i:stst ·ctf l? side resistivity, N side resistivity, 
junc-tion ·¢tepth, :J;):t· :lay,er, EV :me-a.rt, BV <1 , Capacitance mean, Capaci-
tance <1 ,: VF t: :rn¢an:, Vfl ·ct ., VF-2: mean, and VF2 u . 
The thir·d ·func.tion of th~s s:ec.t.ion is data storage. For each 
·. :s1iGe .all th~ observed independe:nt variable data, compacted response 
variable data, and objective cr.iteria values are written onto the 
disk file of the· cornpu.te-r ·for ·subsequent access and analysis. 
:6 .:2 Data Analy·si·~ Section. 
This se.ctiq:n provides the ·°t()Q:ls :with. which to perform the 
.. tte.·ci:!·ss~.ry .st.ati·st1<}:a1. an.alyses fo'r the optimization search. It 
:c:orisi·sts· ·of four .lqc:>s_e·ly .1:i..nke.ci. programs of analysis. 
The :first ·is ·a. s:t·:ep.wise ,r·egression program to be used in 
.. :fittit1g· linear or h.i.gher drcl.e:r equations to the experimental 
data:. These- eciuati.ons serve t·o represent the response surface of 
t11e o$jective c·riterion and. :provid·e the basis for calculating the 
_gr.aa.t .. ent ·vectQ·r of· ·s.teepes.t ascent. The program is a modification 
:'<b°f· ·-~ s·tand·ard c·o.nvent.ional stepwise regression program27. The 
modificati(5ns s·e.rv.e.: to .i.::nterface t'.hi·s program with the output from 
the out:put dat·a frQ.rn ·1fh.e abov.e transformation and data summary 
section:, performs a..c:ldit·i.orta1 t_:r$l$forinations- of the independent 
variables to obt_ain the riec,e:-s~·f1.ry interactibn and second order 
terms., ·c .. aJ.c/ul·ates the. :regr.esJ3ion equation, and outputs the results 
ortt9: three .files.. Thi;·. fir.st i.s the qll:_alysis and result report, 
·tt1:~ ,secottd :L.:s a reg_resqio.n c·o·effici-en:t: file, and the third is a 
The se·-CJ.Q.n:cl_ ]trogram i-:s t.hi~ .. gr&;<iient ati-~ysis program which 
u.ses, .as :i.t.$ ·i.n:pu.t: ·t.h·e r:e-g'res.sicrr1- .coe·fficient file generated by 
the reg.:ress.ion pro~ram... The p:rogrant calculates the gradient at 
the c.urre ..:qt .operating P:oin.t an-d ·.c·alculates the projected 
st:ationary {zer·o .slop.e) po.in·t ... ~ .. ong that gradient if it exists. 
It alpo oa.1:cUl~:t·es 1Yroje·ct._ions along the gradient as directed by 
. . 
di:rect:to·n O·f stre~.pest a;s.c,e:nt ·s.$;a+:ch., It can not however tell how 
far to go in. t;hat ,direct:ion. The· $tationary point calculation 
se.rves as ·a useful ·guide in this q;ecision but often is outside 
th.e valid range of' the mocJcfl' s f± t and th us does not apply. 
The thi:rd. p'rogram j_.s a canonical analysis program which also 
q.p~r,ate·s fr.om. ·t:h~ :regressi:.on: e·qu.ation coefficient file. This 
the.· purpose $imila;r. t·o t'he gradient ·analysis but calculates the 
global QI)ti:mum r.o·r 'the ·fi·.tte.d Ill<Jd.el rather than the local opt::..mum 
(statton.ar·y p.o .. in·t}· jtt$t al:on1t ·the gradient vector. Its use and 
efTe·9!ztiv.eness .i.s t~.at~-~r ·1±n1i.t·ed: in this type of optimizatior1 
· ctimb howeve.r:, s··inc~ .as wit.:h trte stationary point calculation, the 
9ptimum is· ·very likely to: fall .f~· outside the valid experimental 
r.e:gion where tbe mo·<iel. was fit. 
·The fou·rt.h program .is the plotting program27. It provides 
the capab:i.lity of plotting the independent and dependent variables 
.ag.q,inst·. t.ne res.id.uals· out.p11ted as the third file from the stepwise 
re.gr·e 9si.on prog:ram.,. ·,1s ·well as: various other combinations of . ' ~ 
v.ari.ab.l.e: ve:rsll.s: v.aria/bl.e. J:t is- use<ft1.l fo.r visualizing inter-
. ' 
·7 •. o 'S,.imul~t:Lpn and Optimizat~on P:r·ocedure 
.Tl1-:i.s s-ec.tion describes ·the. methods, assumptions and analysis 
·:tech.niq_1Ie U$e.d ih th.e- actuq,l optimi-zati.on simulations for this 
stuqy·. 
7 .1 J)e.:sigged Experiment. 0.Pt imi zat-i:on 
In th~ application of this 'O:p_timiz·-~tion technique, as with 
:all. tb.-.e· o·th•.e:r·s, the first a.ssu.mp.t~o.n .is: that the optimization is 
·-not. be·ihg carr·ied on tn -a v·acuum of scientific knowledge. It is 
a.ssu.rne·d tha.t: a: ·rE2as,·o:n_abl.e de:gre-e· .of intelligence about the process 
m.ecnani·sm. is_ ior1 .exis .. terice at the $t·-art- of the optimization search 
and th.at it- 'is used to: des.i-gri t-he o:ptimi-zation strategy and provide 
sci.er1ti.fic :f!'eedb.ac:k ·throughout the s:earch .. This assumption dis-
and alte.r s·e.ar:ch_ policies.. It· .is .a ·v-ery necessary assumption 
for re.al_i-stic si.mulat:ion: b·ut it is very difficult to define or 
.q_uantify exactly h·ow m:u_ch c.oritribution to the optimization this 
irttell.igent o.r :scie:p:ti·fic feedback and guidance should make for 
·a ·p.~rt.:i.cular c·ase,,. For t:he purpo·se o·f' this study the lawyer 
def:initi-6.p -0,t~· 1',re-$;sonable :and pruderit" decision will have to 
s\i"f.:fic>e·. :for, the, ·rt1:ost ·pa.rt, the erp,piri.cal data itself guides the 
$.~q1,rch @d i'$ s·uppleme:nt<e<:l only w}1en some intelligent intervention 
is ne·eded ~ither to cho.o$e·,_ :alt.-ered experimental unit dimensions or 
t.o s .. e1ect appropriate _st·e:P s:i·z.~·$ .. al.ong the gradient. 
For the des.:i:gned -E2:x;p.e.rfme.-nt o:pt.i·:rnization the search policy 
i.s. g_:uid:ed by th-e pr.edom.:L:nant. obj·e.ctive of .climbing to optimum in 
t.h-E} ,qui.:cke·st. and nios··t s·tat:is·tically e:ff:icient manner. Production 
i:nte ..rfere,no.e consid~ratiotis a.re· left to the other two optimization 
Th.ere ar~ f:lv·e in.c:1~-p~ndetrt v:~r:iables to be varied. These have 
b,een. chos:en fr.om-. the numerous .available variables on the basis of 
. ~ . 
. . 
. ' ' 
.. . 
-· . ' . . 
. . . .. ' .. . . . . . ~ .-.·. 
$Ci~nt·i·fic. sctreening and theoretical considerations. These five 
·var.i}.tbles .ar.e: tini'e, t~:rnperature, gas :flow, slice res is ti vi ty, and 
~tl-ic:e.: thickne:ss. Th·e optimization. sear·ch starts from an sssumed 
.s.ub:--·.qptimal curr.ent operating poi,nt where t:Lme equals 16 hours , 
t:em}?erctt.ur.e eqt1~ls l3·1.6 degrees centig_r.acle, gas flow equals . 5 CFH, 
:sl10-e re.si.st!vi·ty ecru.als 56 ohID. ·-- .cm-. and. s·lice thickness equals 
6-. ~ milffi·. :Tb.e: ±:m:m<;;gi~t~,e obj:eo.t:iv·e: is to ascertain the direction 
·yi:eld f~on1 its cu.+r;e·nt 1evel :of 20 pe:rcent. The general eA--peri-
m~n.tal design :11se.d it1 this :st:udy' is a :fractional factorial two 
le.Veil ct~s:ig:n. It ·is a des.i:g:n which makes most efficient use of 
t:h,e., pyra.mici.e:d re_l:at.ionsJ1ip of the variables. That is, since the 
t,-to $.f::fe'C!t·s ,bf s.·li .. ce: ::res:istivit.y a.ntd thickness are nested within 
th:e ·e:f_f,e.:cts. o::f: th.er lot variables o·f time, temperature and gas 
flow rgte a ·c·omplet·e 2 2 e.JCJ?e:rirri.ent :of these two variables can 
b.e .imb.edde:d. wit.bin e-:acp. :.o.f ·tJ:te i-.r,1t:lividual runs of the complete 2 3 
• 
;6trse,rvati-ons bt1t only cl dif,fusi.o.n rtins per experiment. Since the 
_pre.a.omina.rtt :cost an.d tim.e factor i,s- the number of diffusion runs 
r:at-her t·ha.n t:he n.um.ber of slices:, this design makes very efficient 
. utd.1:Lzation ·o:f resou.rce·s.. .FurthermoT."e. since each production run 
.:o.-·ormalJy· c·ontafti."s· 20 s.lice$,: five repli.cates of the slice level 
e·_xp.eri:m...ent c,art. b_:~ obt.itiJ1~d w.ithin ea.ch diffusion run. This is 
-e:·s:pE:·cia.lly ·im:port::an..t s.~L:n-oe., the ·U1e;a.sur.-ir1g error and controllability 
:of the .slice. .level :va.rii:tb.le:q ·.is c·onsiderably poorer than for the 
lot .leve.l var.iable;s .. ,'Tb.is -defiiigt1 enables the distincticn of a1.l 
fi·rs·t order and int·er·ac::t .. ion. ·effe-ct.ts -in 8 diffusion lots. Further 
·berie·f·i.t Gan be· ga1.:ne-d by brE='ak:ing these 8 runs in half and choosing 
·th.e fir-st four ·run-s· so: as· to enable dist-inction of all first 
·or.de.r· e-:ffe.cts ar10- the :int:eract.io:n of' only the slice level effects 
with ~,·g;-Ch other :attd wi.'t·h th:e lot 1·evel .·e_ff·e·cts. Where the inter-
action:s: are not too J.iar--g,e thi_g;; half re.plicate may suffice to give 
:c1. ._goo·d app-voxin1:ati-:qn to :the y±:.e:l·d surface and.. th·e other half may 
'" ·n.ot. h-ave to ·b_e: .:tiiri. T.h,e. complet-e: g_~sig:n. with the half replicate 
:repre.se:r1ted as th.e ·firs·t :four runs is ·present below. 
Flow Resistivity Thickness 




































































The ninth .'!?'Llli. r.epres.ents the current; operating point and serves not 
only a.s. 13.. benchmark but a.Isa as. ;a. means :for estimating the squared 
The V:13.riable level separation.s {experimental uni ts) must be 
selecte-Ct so as t:o be a.blti t.o di:i,stin:guish level e:f:fects and avoid 
. .. ·. · .. · 10 
. As exp.l·ained by Box there is no 
o-f trre itj.cornplete knowl.edge abo.ut :the process. For the purpose 
of tri::is E>tudy r'e.a·s:9natrl:e .i_r1.i.tial ch,o:Lces are made to start the 
I>ptimization s·e.a.r,cJ1 a.rid trre.y are modified as necessary during the 
cqurs e o:f ·opti.rni zat:i. or1 .. ·1t :i,s s .. t.res·sed again that for the exner-
.i.: 
.compat:ib-i. li ty. .. 
Tlle .ope.r·.att.on of· ·the -op.timiz~ti:o-r1 ·scheme is basically the 
s.ame: t:1.s de.:s:cribed e~rli:er in section 1.3. At each operating 
J?Q:trtt t-h:.e .ab.ove eJCp:eJ:-itn~ntal design i.s perf:ormed with experimental 
-un;its chose·n o.·n th~ bas:is Q·.:f the pr~vious· results. At the 11alf 
the linear :rnode~i adeq_uat•e:ly· fi:ts .. t.l1e.· surface. The analysis is 
si:mp:ly ·R> .conventional f'orwarq stepwise regression fit of the 
iridiV:id11al ·slic~ y·ield ob.servatio:r;.rs versus t_he independent 
vtiriable:s.. Th.e· ;linear· model fit. a.t this :point is as follows: 
Y·ield .· •·· C + C 'Tillie. + C . T-emp.. • + c: . Flow + c4 Res. + c5 Thk. 
· ·· · · · ·a l · ·· 2 ·· · 3 · 
whe.re. the C .. are regre-ss.ion coe:fficie_nts l· 
.If tbi~ fi·t -is adequate:~ t·riaL s·.ea.rch r·u.ns can. be ma:.de along the 
g.:r~dient-. c·alo:ul.ate·ct f:ito.1n the -~~:gr·es·s-ipn _equati·on. If this model 
.. : 
enter -at t·he: spec:ifie.d F: ::L.eve·l. :or 'by th:e entrance of the slice 
_,,,,. ',,...: 
~ . . 
59 
th.e :exper.in1ent :is I)(::r,:fo.:rme·d, an-d th.e following second order equation 
f'i"t:, t.o th_e r.es,ults<· .· . . 
. . . .. . ., 
~ ~ c .. X. X. ~ ~ lJ l J" 
'If this: ·II10.d12l :fit 1.$ significant. the grad:ient search is begun other-
fit s·ightf::i.cJirtt1y· .o.r i-t, b;ec:omes nece-ssary to alter the experimental 
"'.l.UJ.:i.t s . 
A. wo:rd about s·igpi.f'icance should be made at this point. 
:s.tandar.d. e·xperiment·al design and analy9 :l_s theory assumes that the 
model error i:s t·otally· ·c·qn-taine-d in ·the observation of the response 
and n:ot in ·t·h:e _indepeh<ien.t varia,b,le levels. This is obviously not 
tpE= ·case ·ip th::is simulated proc-ess or any other real world process 
subjeC!t to co·nt_rol and measurement error. 
. lk Box that the effect· of' deviation from this 
~:::x:p.e.r:imer;rt..$.. ·T.hi-s. eff~ct h·owever is furtne-r compounded in this 
··c·ase ·st,µc:ly by 'th·e py:ramicled nature of tlle variables and the 
1}arti:cul,a:r e:xpe:rime,ntal :de,$i·gn which imbeds these levels within 
each .othe<r. For ·the,- case where m variables are observed in n 
comb:i·n·ations.' Box has prove:n the robustness of the regression 
mocle.'1~ In. :th.is case, howeve.r, the 5 variables are not each 
,obs-:·e:rved :160 times but rather the slice variables are observed 
I. 
160 times· in. eac-h ex'.p~r.iment :wnile the· }ot variables are observed 
tYri~y 'B t:imes and e-~ch :is: as·so·c-iat·ed wit·h the 20 slice level com-
i;;: ... • t" • 'b 1 · .· "t .u'l h-_a 'J~-:.Ori:S · •. e .. O'Vt 1 ·· .· .• ·To b .. e. ~q11iv.aie·nt to the case analyzed by Box 
ea:o.h run: $hould co_p.t·ain .on.ly o_ne slice ~nd 160 separate runs should 
be, rnade. 't:o 'g,_ive: :5 c·orn;pl·et.~ re-:plic~t:ions. of ·t_he 2 5 experiment. 
'I'h:j_,s is ob.vious.ly not a ·:cl.~_sir·abJ;e method but yet what does the 
,aJ.tE;rn<;tti Ve design· do y:o sig_ni;fica.n:c:e tests and model applicability? 
If' th.ere: was n·o -level me.:a·::;u.reirie:rit error tl1e two cases would be 
e:q11:i_valent- Md the st:a.ndard :If rat-io ·te-st:s, of the model and co-
e!.fi ci.ent :S..ignifica.rice, ccrµld b·e used. unquestioningly. Even if 
:l:,h:e level erro~ were· pre·$ent and the obse.·rvation arrangement 
de.s•9J?i.bed by B:ox were ernpl:oyed tJ1~ st.andard F ratio significance 
t~s--ts --wrould. ;i:te app·li¢a.b:le a·c.cqrdi·ng to Box's result. An analytical 
·inve$·ti.g-at-iq:n_. ,pf this ,q;U'e::st.-ion is beyond. the scope of this study. 
effe:ct·s in the. rt=.,gre_s'.·s:iq.n equatior1s ·should be much more suspect 
lot level. si_n.ce thei.r e:r:ror.s o·f· .ob·se·-r-vat:f-o·n ha:ve much less opportunity 
to-- be a.veY.'aged out to z.ero,. The result.iflg mode of operation 
.. eml):l·ay:e·d ih th.is s.tudy is to use: the s,ta.ndard F ratio for the 
$.li.c-e level regressi:on coef.f:ic·ient significance tests based on 
t:t1:e ·full:_ :16'.0 obse.rv:at,i·ons· contributing to the degrees of freedom 
:of· the rEfSidu.~=L.. F·or the lot lE::!vel ·coef:fic-ient significance the 
1 u ...... 
F ;!:;est is based Ort Only the B .actual 16'/; observations contributing 
to the, de:sr.e$s of treed.om for the residual. For interaction terms 
between the two level$ a: half\wa:y c.ompromise is used. A confidence 
level o:f 90 percent is required of all F ratios. 
Gradient search is Cop.ducted by choosing "reasonable" 
projection length along the gradient in the direction of yield . . ~ 
improvement. At each search point a 20 slice diffusion run is 
s:i,lliul&tea:. As soon ai;; significant or noticeable improvement ceases 
;kn that direction ·the search is halted and a new gradient is 
determ:i,ned Py the above experimental procedure. 
Qn oc.tJasion .in part±cnla.:tly diff.:i,cult gradient determination 
situations an alternate method of fitting a regression model of 
the individu;al $lice and diode response$ to the yield observations 
is employed. Even tho-ugh a. si.gnificattt f'it of the yield surface 
Girect]_y ih tenns of' the indepepdent variables can not be obtained 
the f'it o.f yield versus response is UsLtally eas:i.ly made. In 
theS(:) oases it is sometimes possible to f'it a secondary equation 
of· the :i.nd~pend,ent var;Lables versus the most significant response 
in the Yi.eld versus respon-se equation. A gradient can then be 
O,eter:ttritie·& J':rom this :response equation and the yield improved. 
The reason tha,t this rol..lhdabout rnethod of' Obtaining a gradient 
may work: whep the primacy method does not is because the two 
. . ' ~ 
response surfaces that it employs are not as complex or high 
Ot'd.ered as the yield Versus independent variable surface which is 
• 
' ,. 
:011.c.E:·: t.h.e .opt·i-m.ization p:earch :tf2.-~.cne:s: :an. apparent yield optimum 
th.e s:e.con,dary, .. crite.rio_ri .Qf uti.i±·t.y is: :at·tacked in a manner similar 
to the: above-. Gradien-t. sea.rcf'.h:.e·s: ·however: :~e conducted more con-
se:rvatively .sro as tio.t to de.gr.ade ·th:e yi.eld optimum significantly. 
Once t-he s.ecorid.ary criter:ipn :is. maximized the optimization is 
co:rnp.1et·e.d and t·he s.earch ceases. 
'7 .<2.· Evbl1Jtie>na.ry .. Qptimizat1'0r1 . . . . .. 
. 
Along wi·th t11e· intelligent :scientif·ic feedback described 
.abov$:, the· E: .• Y.,'O·./P .• -bptt:nrizatiqn is gui.c1ed by the policy o:f 
c.limbing· t>o 9pti:rnUJt1 as: r~IYidly and as efficiently as possible .·. 
without seri:9US;ly clisrllptirtg or deleteriously effecting the normal 
As· pr.escribe:d by Bo·x th:e expe·:r·imental design employed deals 
w:-f·t-h only t_hree ind.~pendent var.i.ables at a time. It is a complete 
r-~plic-at.e :of a 2:3 factorial r.~quiring· 8 ·observations per replicate. 
lb.e .e.xact :.form of t·he design :depend;:3 on which three variables are 
in:cl:tide.4. :Put· it .J?.e.quire,s fl complete diffusi,on runs regardless, since 
only- two v·a.:rifl.b_l:es :ar·e· :c·ont.a·ined within the slice level thus re-
QJJT.ing at l·e.:ast one lot '.le·vel vrar.iable which can only be adjusted 
.from· lot to .lqt. ·--T:he .<i"E;s:·ign. s:p,~,p:ifies the variable levels for 
t:he t-l1ree i.nol.uded va..tiab.le.s wh;ile. ·the other two are to be 
ad.j·usted to the nominal va.lue:_s: o·f the current operating point. 
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Tue ninth run is the current operating point. 
E~perime.ntal uni ts 13.re chosen conservatively as compared to 
the elass;ieal flXJ)erimen;ta;J_ design optimization search. For the 
initial operating ]loi.nt the E.V.o.P. units are half the . 
s1.ze of the 
clas$:lea,1 d.es:lgn uni:ts. 'I'h.e purpose as stated before is to 
ntltiim:i::z.e the possible harrnful effect of' the experimentation on 
The operation and analysis forE.V.O,P. parallel the 
olassicaJ_ expe.ritnental cl:es:ign procedure described above. The 
t1.se-of regression to e$t8.hlish the gradient is somewhat at 
. ·• 
6.4 
2 ·,ya:r:i:art·ee· w:i·th :B·ox"s: or_:i_g·i.na.'J~ method (a simple tabular summary of 
E=:ff'ect m.earrs ... and ,va:r·i}Yice)· 'b.ut. is essentially equivalent in its 
result. 
. 
--~ : ·. . 
·rt .S·houl·d ?tR.·so b.:e rtot~d that although the E.V.O.P. design 
only· presc·r.ibes the. induc:ed adjustment o:f three variables at a 
time t·he: regres::sion. mo,del. fi·t· at .e:acb point still includes all 
five, Y.ari.able:q .. T-his CM be _justified because the other two 
·var • ..ii.able·s ~r~ s-t.i.11 v:aryin·g during the: c·ourse of the experi-
ment.a.ti-on du;e, ·t·o ·th·e.i·:r own natural causes. When the gradient 
:inc]_jJ.de·s· ·q;ne ·of thErse eJtcluded variab:l_es they are treated the 
:same q.8: i.f they ·we,-;r:e: .one o:f the t,hr·e·e primary experimental variables. 
Gradient s:e<:3..r(!h. s.tep .si.zes: -~e kept minimal throughout the 
.E .·v. d .. 1?. sear.en .. A .fin.al difference to be noted from the classi-. ·. - .-. 
:_cal. :optimization~ is that wh.en a.n apparent optimum is attained 
-µq·:Lng s .. ome ·s·et of three exper:iment variables a new set is chosen 
~cl. th:e, qp.timiz-ation .search i.s :c.ontip.ued. The secondary criterion 
.:t·:s dealt ./w::ith'.': ortce the y:ie.ld reaches an apparent stationary point 
·arj.d. ·t.he: se-arch ·co-rtti·nµEfd irtde.~'tn.i,t.e·ly -to ·dete.ct long term shi:fts 
'The guiding p_olicy fo.r the natural variation optimization is 






The::r.e .is no e:xperimenta.l .d:esign. Observations of the indepen-
dent: an-:0, .. :r'e:s:r:ro:ris.e ·var·iables· ·are s.imply taken from the normal process 
op.e.rq;tions· aiJ. t1ie -r1omi_.nal o:pe:rating point. After every four lots 
. 
·. is D'.l,t:3;~-¢ ~ I:f th·e: fit i .. E>. trigni'.f.i:c..ant ·the gradient is analyzed; if 
it is :·ncJ't ·si-gnifi:c,ant' anoth.e:r .fottr l·o.ts of 20 slices each are 
:run": .lf it: becc)mes ev.i.de·nt that a fi-t is not likely to be 
achieve.a :i.:.n this: maµrie .. r t:he; $Ercondary method described in section 
7·.1 o.f fi··tting thE:a· e-quation. o.f response versus yield and independent 
·vg;riab'1e ve.rsus r:espt:snse· i·s employed. On:ce a gradient is estab-
·_l_:(shed .. ·.$rn~l.l ·ste,p.s· are ·taker1 in. the d.ire.ction of steepest ascent 
110til :impr·ovemerrt :oe·ases:. .A hew gradient is then determined at 
i:hde·f'initeiy ~ but f:c}r t.be ·purvo.se of this study is purs1.~ed only 
u;nt:il the :a.pp:arent. static ·01?t-i·mum i:s. attained for both the primary 
.and s.eco:ndary ·criteri~ .. 
:8·. o :Simhlat:f on Result$ 
·Th~ t:hr.ee optirn.iz-at:iop IIJ.ethods were· each applied to the model 
u.n:cier tlr~' two qp;n·di.tioti ,of z;:ero· and full ·measurement error. Normal 
c'orit.rol e:rr.cs-rs w::e.re in e.ffe:ct t:hroughout all the simulations. These 
six s-i~u.lat'.i6J1s :r-e:cJ).ii:r'."~·d a, '"tOtial .. of ab·:out 15 hours of PDPlO centr·al 
,:pr.oG>es.sing ur.1$:-t ex:e:c11it.i:on ·-time.. .Al.l. totaled they simulated over 
·900 diffus:io·n lots or about :36·0 ,000 diode samples and employed in 
·~)C'cess ·Qf 9 million random numbers. 
·Because of: t.he le:hgtbly simµlati'bn effort the six optimizations 
·c;ould ·not be rE;11licated in full to determine the repeatability of 
th1e res1:JJts:. H<:>:weye:r at ·sev~ral ope_rating points along the way 
r.~pli:catto:n w·as :JYu..1;sue.d a:r.i.d in all tested cases the replicated 
_l!·es/u1ts· c_orr:e·s:p.onge:d._ cl_crsely in t/he :fit. regr.ession model and 
.:r ¢.s ult ipg ,gr a.di ~nt: •: 
Ftgures 11 through. 16:· de_pict, the: operating characteristics of 
:each :ap:plicq.t'ion :i:11 ·t:e:r'ms o·f yield ver-sUEf the number of lots run. 
The ·solid li:n.:es re·pre.se:nt experime:nt ~yerages while the individual 
plbt points. Tepreseht, the gradient '.~~arch trials. In the case of 
'the designeq experj_ment and E. v.,o.P. methods two paths are plotted 
art e.'a-cn graph.. As in<l.1- cated on the graph the two lines represent 
actual oper<itin_g ·yiel·d and t_n.e currer1tly known optimum process 
yield up. ··tq th.at. J?o:int. rr:h,e nec·es~ity for these two yields is 
that, fo,r tl1ese ·me·tho·ds:, bec~n1se. of: tl:1e induced variation they are 
n9t .operat:Lng: at tlre· -c:ur.r.ent op·ti:mum point but rather around it. 
Th·e current opt-imum _point ·is- at ·the center -of the experimental 
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d.~signs. I)epe,n,dih-g on the cho.s·en· i~xperimental unit size, the 
act:ual operating: :poi,nt may b.-e m.ore· .-or less close to the current 
o,:pt:.tmum. · Ah interesting· and s.ignifica.nt. effect of this is that 
ttr~: :de·si.g.n:~~ exp.eri·mept se-arch us:ually 01Yerates considerably 
·f:u.rth.er· below the o:ur·rer1t; -c)pttrnum ·point than. does the E. V. o. P. 
·or t:h~ natural variato:i~<:)ri searc:h wh.i:ch operates exactly at the 
J)esig:hed experiment search averages 
abotit 1:3 a.nd 2·7 1Yer'c~:~1\t below the current optimum for the no 
error and full err.or -c·a.se res·p~-ctive·ly. For the E.V.O.P. search 
these f·igtttes a-re 2.4 and 5.6 _percet1t.: This difference will 
t, :h,ave sig-n:ificant· :e:ffe·ct oh the· e·ffic'.iency comparisons presented 
in t:he ,next s·-E?ction •. 
It.is q,.ppar:e·nt from. the g:raph.s. that t_he optimization searches 
.m.e$;sux.ement error. To. -reach ·the- C)ptimum. yield required between 
tw.Q to t·h:re~' ·tim;e:s: lon.g~r :f:or t.be• ·measurement error case than for 
th·e no :error cas:e.. s.::Lgni.f-icant gradients were much more difficult 
tco- .e-stab.li.sh in th:e e·rrtYr 'C.ap~. and so many replications had to be 
made·. In t-he case of the designed experiment and E. V. O. P. sear ch 
this· problem could partly be compensated for by increasing the 
·size o·f th:e· experiment.al unit:s and thus making the effects more 
cLi:s.ti-h:g·1~j s):lable. Upf'ortunat,e.ly this also increased the deviation 
f-rom qlJ.X;+.":ent o:pe.J:ta.ting point :q;ncl re·stJlted in noticeable increases 
in tri:e clevi-ation: between the· oper&ting y·ields and the current 
opti:rnutr1 y·ie.ld$ ._i (See graph 14 a.nd 15 ) Ano·ther effect which 
' 
·the error ha.d was- ·to for-ce tr.i~ .E .• V.:0_.p. scheme into a second set 
.. For the no error case the 
origi.nal set of e::x:p:er.imerit varia"t}l·es and the natural variation 
of the other two was suf:fi·cie-rtt to go all the wa:y to the optimum 
:y:iel:d. In_. the: e·rror ·q_ase howev.er the natural variation was not 
eno:Ugh :t,6 :allow: q._ signific.~nt. gradient to be effectively picked 
·up so as to incluae· · the sec-ondary :experiment variables . 
:G:radie.nt. t:>e:ttrches ·we:r;-e. ::a1,so b,inde··re.d by the measurement error 
$.rt ·th-at ·$-.~rver-a.1 :re.pli.catii.Qn.s o.f e:aqh tr.i:al point had to be made 
The start: p.oint ~i'iE=-ld and tri_e optimum (global) yield differ 
·notice-ably between -the, error an'it n.o error cases. They are 
re.;spectiv~lY 30 .ang. 9-6 pe.rce.rit .for the no error case and 18 and 
'8.5 percent fQr the er:r·or cas·E3. This. difference is due completely 
··to the effect o·f th.e. :rne:asure.m:e·nt error increasing the observed 
o;r_:·_e:s:po:ns·e dispersion and sh:o;w.s how cos.tly measurement error can 
be,~ '.Fo,r· 't:hi$: s.,:tmulat,ecL :pro·cess the optimum yield could be 
in-creased ~s .much. 9 s :1.1 pe-r·c.enta;ge: :point.s: if the measurement error 
.. 
i_n t'lte. re:$J?Ortse ·tes·ts .. could b·e impr·oved .. 
The: .-nat:ure: of tb:e: yi·elo. re .. s.p.ons:~ s·ur_face. turned out as ex-
pe:ct·.e-d t·o b.·e 'Ve+Y c-omp:leJt. T·he: sur.f-c1c.e· is extensively ridged 
es:pec.i:a.lly ·with. :re.g·a.r.d. t:o ·t.h,e sliG·e th·ickn:es·s variable. Whenever 
.. any other variapl.eswe:re -adjusted. t.h~ sli·ce thickness, which 
predon:tinan-tly ef·:fected o:nly ·the pi layer response, had to be . . .. 
pr·operly ·a._djus:t·e~ 6~ el:se se:r-'ious yield loss resulted due to 
/ 
I 
th,e ·pi lay.er ·g<Ji_rig out :of s.pec. This ef·::f'e~t required the inter-
v.ent:Lon :of sc:Len·tific f:ee·dback ·to 'appropri_ately estimate the 
rr1h:ere .i·$· no t1nf:c;ri;ie·· :yield. optimum as evidenced by the results 
.pre:s·e:nted iri fi.gure ·i7. -Th:i.,s f:L:gure lists the step by step variable 
values for tlle curr·ent optimum _p.oints along with the yield for each 
:g·oin:t.. Th·e· ·second t.o last- column shows the final optimum values for 
t:h.e· yie1.d cr:Lte-r:ia optimiz.ation stage. Al though the final yields are 
e·s.serit:'iJilly the same-:;_ the optimum ·point locations are not. This is 
un.i.quely s1>eciif.ie,q. .. in t·ernis of .. th·e independent variables. Alt11ough 
th.ere are only: -a .if·t.n-it:e riumbe:r o·f precise optimum settings, the 
:r:-egion ·in. the vi.cinity .c.S'f t,hos.:e optimums is so flat that they are 
i.ndi.stingu.is·h:ab,le py .emp1r-iGal .me.thods· from the closely surrounding 
po.i.nts ... 
Fj_gu.r:e .l."7 a.J;so giv·es :some··. idea of the manner in which the 
optimums· were·· approacheq_. Fo.r ·the most· part they all followed a 
similar· patte.·r.n" That 1·s first th.e pi layer was adjusted by the 
-$lice thi:o:k..n:e,s·s,., :S.e.oono.ly th.~- j-uncti.on. depth (XJ) was brought 
~i:nto thE= :s:pec litn:i:t.s. by ·adjµs·ting ~itl1er time or temperature, and 
finally the comp·lementaty resJ>:o:µe,~s· .:of .capacitance and breakdo"m 
·v.oltage -w·er.e set b.y Etdj:us:t·.1.t1g :pr:i.:1na:rily resistivity. These two 
r.es·ponses of ~apa.citance and p.:reakdow::q, ·voltage moved together but 
·:i·n oppos:ite o.ir.e·cti.on.s :.so that 'it was. not possible to adjust them 
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_.ha.ct t,o: pe -adjlJ;sted. With.,t:t1 tn.e S;:peC· limits SO that equal proportions 
of tp.e.ir .di$tribut·:i.x)n tails extended out beyond the specification 
:·1·· ,;· ~ t · :·: lD;ll. ... s: .• Tb/~- oth:eJc· -:rf;spo-:t1s.es of ;,P and _N side resistivity and 
fo.rw:ard vol.t.a.g·e: l and 2 we._re ess.:eri"tially ·1mmoveable in the normal 
OJ?e:r.ati:ng·. re-gidn-. 
·The .st~:c·ond.ary c1:···ite.r:.ior1 o:pt:i.mi.zation was accomplished for 
fill cas·.e-s on t·he. bJ;LS·i·s o·f ·t..h.e scie:r1.tific feedback from the yield 
optitniz·&t-ion search:. S:ince •·as: cie·scr.ib.:ett above, P and N side 
.re.:firi .. s·tiyity!' .and..: VFl and. VF2 were im:mo\resl,ble their consideration 
ooul·d ·b~ ignore.ci. Of the remaining: t·our variables, capacitance 
;qJ'.];.d break:ciown .could not b.e alteretl, .from their counter-balancing 
j:unctio•n tle:p-b:r1 ~nd. p·:L ··J;..~ye.r t:o be ad_j·ustable. The secondary utility 
oriter-i:on is :Yna.xirni.2{e·d ~f"or ea·qh. :re.s.ponse by adjusting the response 
a.ve:r·age to: t:·he rnidrang•e t:~r·get value.. On the basis of observations 
during the yie.l·d o_p•tim:tz·a.tic)n :i:t was apparent that XJ could be 
-adjuste-d ·primarily by t11e time i.ndependent variable. Once this 
was .acoompl·if3l1e·d th-.e· pi ·1-aye·r ·was adjusted by altering the slice 
t·h±Q.k,I1Ee.ss:.· The aci_jus·tment ·or· the tim·e variable unfortunately also 
s:hi·ft·,ea. t:he cap~citanc.e-br-eakdQwn balance and so this had to be 
adjuste·d ba.ck .:into 1:>.:aian.c.e through the resistivity variable. The 
result:i-ng f.ina.l o.pt·j~murn ;.r.~-sponse values are :depicted in Figure 18 
with. X:J and :Pi acl-j11s·teg to midr.ange between the two specs and 
.c.a;p-acitance an_d "l:)reakdown ·vol:t•g.ge b·:a3-anc.ed against each other near 
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setting.s fo;t, the secondary Optim;tuILs a:re listed in t:he last column 
Of' .Figu;:r~. ·1.·7_.: Thi.s_ ·se-condqJ;"y, optimiza.tion. :s·earcb w.as thus 
accomplished largeiy th:t'o:Ugh trial a.nd error search and required 
hetweecr;i: 5 arid 10 trial lots fox, e.aCh method.. 'J:'he secondary 
criterion optimum is not un:i,qve ih fern.is o.f th12 independent 
v:ari.ab·l~-s f'or ttt:e $June·. re:as.ons ibhat tb.e y:i.eid optimum is not 
unique. The optin.iwu diode respops.e Yaltres shown in Figure l8 
ar·e how·ev:e.r wi.i:que: • 
·'rh·e. rtgxt s~c.tio·h det.,g.i.ls ·the -~:om:pa.ris.9r1 :o·f ,the above 
r~'.sults in t~~rms· o·f t.-h·e c·ri.t:.eri·a- s.p:e·,ci:fied. ·i.t1 section 2 .1. 
. ..;,...:,,..,·~· J . 
, .... 
82 
9.1 Time Effi~i~ncy 
t1tr.ee m"tBth.ods ver-sus· number· :o.:·f iots :f:o·r the no error and full .. : .... . . .. . . •·. .. .. -. '' . 
ourrerii:.l.y ltrtown Q:p.timum y.i~ld. As _disc.ussed above the two yields 
:are rt.at t11~ same for the. q.e'signed ex1Jet-i:ment and E. V. 0. P. searches . 
. The fucJst strJ..k;ing chara.ct-eri-stic ap.parent from these two 
·-. ·. 
".I.1he.r.e i$ no .consi_:ste:n:tly f.ast.er perfor~e!'· in getting to the 
yi.e:ld. ~mpr-:ove:m.ent w-:;Lthiri. plus artd -rr1:inus lO percent of each other 
··for the :error ca.$.:·e and ·w·i.t:hin ;p.111~- :an:d. minus 15 percent for the no 
e:r.ror ·case •. . . . '. . . . ,.. . 
.• .. . 
The· hi:glrer variation. ··in the .n·.O e:r.ror case is partially due 
to th.e s.horter- nature· of the SE;;·ar·che·s which thus allows for less 
r·art.d.om.: ef·fect averag':i~ng·_.. T·he. :poorer performance of the designed 
expe:r;iIIlent .. in. this c-ase must .also in :part be attributed to what in 
hi·rtd.s-:ight appe.ars to :have been unnecessarily large experimental 
:ifilits. r·n ·thi-s err.or free case: th.e size is not needed for dis-
. . . . . . . 
. . . . 
. . 
~ .-.. . . . 
crimina.tiort O)f eff.ect.s. a.nd ip. :f$iI!/t hinders the regression fit to 
the respons~ su..r.f·ace since a l.:~rger area is included. 
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ea.ch: ·method ap,p:L.-ication.... Below- tbe number of runs required, the 
pe·1fGE=nt.:age bf ·the: total time required for each method to achieve 
t-1-+·ctt perce:p,tq,ge of :totq.l y·ie·ld ·imp.rove_rnent is listed in parentheses. 
bJ:eri ~-c-h.i.eved... ~h'e.· :pr,imc1_ry info:rmati'·on, to be gleaned from this 
pre-septation .i.$: th:at .i-r1 eveiry' cas:e t,h,e major portion of' the yield 
:impr.ovemetit. w,as 1i.chieved. ·in ·re.J.,,ativ·e:ly small portions of the total 
time required to, aqb_ieve· ::the t:o:t·al improvement. This effect, 
1,1p·1,1.:ally re:ferred to as Pareto's. Law, is especially evident in the 
e.rror· cas'e w:h.er·e the ·70 percen,t point is fichieved in less than 
3'0 pe'r.ceJJ.\ of' th'e t·ime for ~ll :method·s. The methods appear to 
perforn1; mdre straigJ:lt line for the no error case than for the 
e.rro.r- ,c'ase.-. ·wlYE{re t·heir l}e·r:for.m.9-n¢e is d.ec:_idely exponential. 
. . .. The la-s..t· ctolillnn- of ·Figure ·21 ·whic11 :represents time to search 
Jtethods f'·o.r the :ri:o ·errot~ cas;e. :,For the error case however the 
haJ.._.f the t.:Lme for the.: Qthe·r two Il.ietho·ds. r:I'his reflects the ex-
pected. ,statistici.al superiority ·:of the: des-ig_ned experiment search 
:prt>c:e.:dure :L:n th·e face o:f ·the di.fficult1es of measurement errors. 
1.1e-f,CE}nt completion -.c!ol:1Jmrts. t·~--11.. the bigg_e.r s,tory. They show no 
desi.
1gne.d ex:p.er.ime.nt .f3~ar.eh ·do~:s: ihd.·eed .-i·o.c,ate the final optimum 
1. 
c:ortside:t:,'l;l;bly .faster in the more diJTic:ult cttse it does not close 
in on that Optimum any faster than the E.V.O.P. or natural variation 
9 IS) , . ..• :4 :c·.o:s.t Eff::t ci.en~cy'. 
. ·····. --, -- . . . . .... - . . 
In order to-:mqke a cost compar:t:son '&he following definitions 
·a.n·d :as:$llll1pti·ot1s. have b·e$r:i ma.de. 
For qirnpl.icity it ,i:s assum:(l!ti tha'b OnJy one production facility 
(dif.fusiort furnace} ;i.$ used so that the c:a.se of parallel diffusion 
operations can be ignore.a' and the ,e4peri.rnenta1 operating yield of 
tb.e sin_g_le process· only, ¥las· t-c) b~ "C!Ortsid·ere·d. 
Sec:ondly it iq .a9.sumed that scrapping due to the diffusion 
p:to.cess is done orily after a11 the testing is completed on the 
diodes. '];'1:rus reg.~(ll'ess Of whether the diodes may fail on an 
ear1ie.:t test o]'.' not, th,ey are Still process.ed through the remaining 
t.ests. This assumption i.s neces0s/1:ry since in order to carry on 
the :optimizat{on::; e:ffective1y the response measurements should be 
The ti:tne span f'or the cdmpf$r1Son includes from the start of 
the optimization to the final completion time for the longest 
se.arch. tt'hus the costs prior to and after the optimizations are 
ign . c)re·.d -s-inc·e t.hey· are ess~ntiJ3.lly t-he same. 
The c:os't nie1;J;sure util:i.Zed for the comparison is cumulative 








2 ,. ...... •· 
. ·, 
where Cj is the cl.Il1).:ul'atiVe .average cost per good diode 
tip t:o t i.m:e 11.e .. rt:oci- ( 1 ot ) j 
Md: c '.J)s the· average cost per good diode leaving the final 
tes.t. operation pr:io.r t.o scrapping 
Y. i.s the yi·el~ for time ·_period ( lot ) i ·1. 
This co.s.t rneasure :give·s·: an oy~rall average figur2 for the cost of 
operat·:L.o.n :during .. the -et1tir-~ optimization when j e~uals the maximum 
s·ea.r:ch length. F.urthermor-e by plotting this cumulative cost versus 
time: (lots·) .a. .eyn.amic :compar.i·son of the relative costs during the 
,o;pt,imizat·:ions ca.n. be obtained.. These plots are presented in 
---
.·Th.e :G , .. Etve.r.ag_e .cost p:e·r g:ood diode at the scrap point, was 
'"' I 1·orn 
actual -standa:rd .c.o:st .records. The calculations are sillfl.rnar·ized 
. . - . 
. .. ·· .. . . ' .. ' . . ' - . . 
. . . ;-_ .. 
. 
-
' . . ;· ' . 
irt.,.Fig'Ure: 26.. The· .c.o·st: dif:ferences between the three optimization 
.methods ref:l~ct the.: est·imat .. ed differences in labor hours required 
to: i;mplement the :s:chemes. In·creases of 100 and 50 percent above 
the 11orrna.l op·erat.:tng level w.e::r·e :a.ssigp~d to the time required to 
·pt~pctre the :diit'fusion lots for th.e. designed experiment search and 
E} ... V .• :O.P·. s~a·rcb.e·s res:pectiv·eiy. l'lo. increase was made for the 
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c·ornpcjs·i_te Graph of Average Cost . .. .. . .. per_ Goo:d .. biode versus Lots (Time) 
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9 ·3· · .. ,- . 
:c~~:11·ing a.rid ~djustment o:f :var.i:ab=L.~s is required. At the final 
:r.es,:p.ort.se- tes:t: _p.oint: tn.e· lab.or t,i,mes ·for all the methods were 
.inc:re,as~d i.o·o p.e·rc-f~nt to account for t.he increased data handling and 
.. re:.c:ord.irig :f:unc·ti.ons·. The resu.lt:ing c cOtfts ar·e 2 , 4, and 7 percent 
ab·ov·e the. normal c.:·osts :t'or the· natural variation:, .E·.V.O!P., and 
.,d.e-$j_.g;11.e.d ex::perirrren:t S'e:arc:hes respectively. 
Graphs .22 and 23· sb:ow ·results similar to those presented 
1c1.oove in the tirne. effici.ency· c.o:rnparis'_-C)rrs _. F·o:r the error case, the 
fi··nal cost differ-ences- (+ 4·%) a.re· ·nqt 'Sii·gn·ificant enough to mention. ~. . -
I-n the· ·no Efr·ror <:!a,.s:e· the: final cost,s a:1t:e significantly different 
(+.· 12%) b.ut :the -above me:ntioned p.rpb·able causes of the short sample 
time: ·and ,lar~e-· ~Xp.erimental ttrti·t si:ze for tn~ designed experiment 
tfea:rch wo!ulii: q,lsc> .. aJ;>p:J.:y here-. In. :all ·case·s the methods of E. V. O. P. 
_Again th:e advq.ntag_e of tbe· designe:d experiment search in 
qu.icl~ly locating the .0p:ti:tnur.n i.n· the ·f:-'a;ce of measurement error 
:di:ffi_c:ulti-es i.E; ciilut:ed ·by'· th··e· ef.fect o:f its lower operating 
_y,:LE?id dur:i.rig optimizati9n and t.be r:el:ative quickness of the 
oth~r me.thods i.n achiev:Lng ma5or po:rt,i.ortS· of the yield improve-
· t:rial,s :t.·s demons.t:rg;t·ed. b;y· tne }raw tqoth effect in the cost curve ·.·· 
.. 
As· :d.is:c11;s'.$;e:.o. .i.n :s:·e:ction 8 .. c) t,here is no: ·unique.- yield optimum 
·in t.er:ms of. tn ..e iu.de·:pen;cl~nt ·ta.r±fible$ .. ... 
·Likewise as -~'fhown i·n J?-igw·~ .17 of section 8. 0 there is no 
sj_gni_fic.an:t dtf:ferenc·e ·in t.-he, y:~·:e'lds achieved by the methods 
·th.us in. t.-erms· 9f :accura._c_y th.ere i:$: little comparison to 
pe, ,made. exc-ept t·6 :note tl1_c1t all the me·thods achieved comparable 
yie la.. opt i-mum.s:. 





. . . 
. . . 
No. ¢om:paris.or1: of· pr.oductiox1 .opt_:i:rriizat·ion. niethods would be 
c:omp·let~ o.r e-v~.n r·e·le"\rant ·wit·ho·ut considering the many qualitative 
·in -s11ch an i:nt.a.ng._ible •co1np-ari:s:o:n ·rn1.i:s.·t be '' cornpati bili ty" with the 
production ~n:viro.nm~rit·:. Any· :pro:du,ct:±.·o·n optimization scheme must 
-i·nte.rface· with ·numE=:rous f)ic.l~ts q:f the :pro·duction operation. 
·one s1.tch. inte·r:f:a.c-e ,is with the p.roc:es·s .operators . All the 
·rnethod.s -require :addi tidri·a·1 work by tne.: <:>f)erators ranging from simply 
.. ,· 
:extra dat·a hanql:~ng_ for the natu.r-a.1 vari.ation method up to data 
hand.li.ng, an-d .. lot ·to lot. v·a.riable ·q.djustments according to specified 
plari$. f-or the. :E,V-.:0·.P·.- and :de8 igned -exper·iment methods. This extra 
it: ±·s see·n tq, mak:e 1:it·t1e di.fference -in t.h·e rela.tive merits of the 
methods,. B.~y .. ond. t~.e quan·t:Ltati·v·e me-~.su.re of hours however are the 
:p.a.rticular j·ob. O,ne ef:fe·ct ttat the i.nc:rE=ased .. job content may 
nave would be to. ::ma:ke th·e. ope_r~t:or mar.El ~ware of variable effects 
and. p_r'omote ,a. TIIor.e conscioµ$ ::att.enti9p t.:o ·th:e 'details of the job 
Another inter·f.ace of pr·od:uc·tJ,on. "<:).ptimi.za.tion is with production 
deg·:r·e.e of @c.ert·ainty would exist .for all the methods wi tl1 :regard ' , • • • I 
to what the· yi,e·1a wi<il be· f-r9rr1: ·a:a.y to day. Scheduling of incor.1ing 
·m.at.erial quantitie.s. ,ari:d f:'a"C!ility utilization will thus be subject 
to simi.lar u:ncer-tai-nty. .For the most part, however, any manager 
coul·d probably l..earn to live with continually upshifting yields. 
)lnother· s-ch:e_,duling probl,em p_owever would be less easy to live with. 
·That .is t.:he: orderi•hg o:f· in.coming material characteristics. Since 
i.s no s·mall. :mat•te:r •. None of· th·e: _rnet.hods are free of this problem 
but the natur,al;. variation methoq. does minimize its effect since only 
. . . one rtomi·nal v-~l.11e ,o.:f the v·ariab:le is. required at a time and changes 
'· 
WOP:ld only :[)'e: necess .. afy when Changing the current operating point 
An:Otb,erinterface is with respect to technical skills. One 
of the: r'orementioned reasons. that optimization could not be carried .. 
O;ut in the production enyirorunent presently was because enough ., 
. 
. 
enginee::r,s and statisticians are not available. How then do the 
three methods del:l.1 with this problem? All the methods do in fact 
:require some engineering and statistical effort throughout. The 
difference between the prodl)ction optimization approach and the once 
a.nd done OJ?timization approa,ch is that the experimentation, data 
·. :rec.o.:td,;:i.ng afid analysis computations are .set up as a routine job 
Which does not require the constant supervision of the engineer 
or statistician. On,J,_y in the interpretation of results and guiding 
of the search need the p:rof'e,ssiona.1 be called on to intervene. 
Thus he is. relieved q:f the usual burden of' the implementation 
guidance and can concentrate on decisions which require his skill. 
None of the methods has ap:y s.ignificant advantage over the others 
A fOll;rth inte:rface is With the qllality and product specification 
system. Since. the nature of quality control schemes is to prevent 
¢hange in the ]?rqc;:e.ss. and, the function of production optimization 
Schemes are to iild11ce change there is a very real ground for con-
flict. :Especially the :ELV.0,P, and designed experiment methods may 
run into conflicts with proce.s.s varial:Jle specif'ications which are 











operptt±:ng condit:iQns. ·obviously if it c·an be shown that benefit 
,ca.n.: ·u.e, n.ad b.y stepp.i.n.g out.sid~ of the limits the case should be 
es-senti~l-ly· ·won-~ The p.r<)ble:m is. t:hat the question of benefit is 
J:i:ard to de·f·1_r1e·. in a. com.pleJC: p'rd'cess which interfaces with other 
and unob:ser·vable 1)toduqt: .c'har~c.t·eristics may have unknown effects 
on t.he, subse.quent ];>roo:es.ses· and product responses. By changir1g 
one vari~ble i_n a- pr:c5c·es-.s· one observable effect may be produced 
<g.lQrtg· with. sever:al ur1observable 6n{='S. What those unobser,rable 
:effects do t .. o. the q.ownstream pr9d11ct and processes is hard to 
EL:$¢e:r.t:ain.. Tb.-is: ve·ry real pr·oblem is enjoye·d by all three methods 
in- i.ncreasi·ng tir:cier o.f magn_it:ud·e fr·om natural variation, to E. V. 0. P. , 
to desi:gned ~x]1.erim~nt searc.h. 'This magnitude appraisal is based 
on the a.rrioun_t o-f cl1ange: .i·r:r-d.u.:.ce .. d by the methods in their gradient 
Th-.e. fj_n:al inte.rf.a·ce of no,teworf{b.y interest is with the infor-
n1:at:ion system.. As. de·s c:ri becl e,lsewh.e:re in this report the quantity 
,of data i_nvolvecl i:n this partic,µlar study ·is, large. This was for a 
:single: proce:ss· q;pti.mizat:ion. ·rr several processes are to be 
r-ep.ortec;i_,. s:t.or.ed a.ri:d.: an.aly·zed would become. staggering. In addition 
"to the· v_ar.iabJ:~·E; and rE=:Spbi?._s:e .a.at.~ i.nvolved in this simulated study, 
t.he real world a:pp'li·:c)at:i.on wo:uld ·requ_ire· data generation and reporting 
·on· ·s-uch detaj..ls as ope:ra.tor' i·nstruc·tions -of specified experimental 
cond.i·ti.ons fo.r e)<iCb. l.ot. Ex·o-~·pt in. t_h;e: simplest of cases an 
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aµtomat.ed information ~ystem. woµld be required to cope with this 
need. lierein lies the problem. Most manufacturing operations are 
not j'.it'esently eqµipped to handle this tYJJe of engineering information. 
The system need. not. be on line or real time but even an off line, 
m~:ual reeOtding, batch input computerized system is not available 
it); :most sitµations ,. There is no room for hedging on this point. 
Without .effective information ·system· capabilities none of the 
production optimization teGhniques a.re really operable since they 
wou1:d soon b·og: dowx1 in ithei:r :own p&pe::nto1":k .. 
• 
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·con c lt1:s:i on :s . ' . 
. 
. ~ . . 
T11i:~- ·irtvest/i.gation ha.-s ·shown th,at for at least this very 
c·omp:lex pro-cess: tbe method_s of designed experiment, E. V. O. P. and 
rtat.1.1rq.J_ variation. all cc)mpare very equally in terms of the 
qua.ntit-ative :qriteriori o.f ti;rne e-f.ficiency, cost efficiency, and 
It ·l1as also QJ:~rp:on,st rated ··very strikingly how lengthy opt i-
m.:Lz.ati,o:r;i. :-$:e:ar·che·s .can be for .a comple·x process. In the case where 
th:.e: :actut:al diffli$.ion. p.r·o.ce:s:_~ me--asuremen.t err·o:r was included in the 
.pro.:C~·e.J$:S s·imulat·i:on. tne. ¢:p-t.imizat:i:C>n search r·equired close to 200 
d·iff)1sion lots- t·o ach·.i·e.v~ 90 p.ercent o:f the yield improvement even 
·tor the clas·s,i.Gal: ·exp:e·:rime::n.ta:l .desigr1 procedure. These 200 lots 
·rep.·resent over· ·4000 s:l·ices ·or over 2,000,000 diodes. The total 
cos.t, :f'or pro.c·esia.i.ng t.hese .'diodes based on the average cost per 
di:ode ·p·ro'c.ess·ed through .ai,1 the post diffusion response testing 
wo-uld b.·e about :$1_3'.4;Q.OQ'. .It w.oul.d b.e prohibitively expensive to 
c-a:r:r_y· out t.he·sie oJptimi:z;ations on a special study facility or pilot 
._iine. whe:r~ the· :g_ocj:q_ :p.p:oa.uc··t produced could not be shipped beca1.1se 
-of it·s man-uf:ac:ture una.·er· '''·n·on-standard" specification conditions. 
·t.e.t this: i_s exactly the s:j~tuation which is encountered in many 
:proces-s dE=velopments. ·rt is small wonder that the length of these 
pi.lot o.p.~:r~tions is often cur-t:ail.ed before optimization is 
·cornp'.leteci. .Th.i.s poirtts C)-ut ·the sign __ i_ficant advantage of the 
:prp·~:i"UCti•Oh .. l)+OiC;ess: :o:p.t.xrniza.tion c·on.cept in Which the product is 
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shipable ,and thus the costs, of optimization operations can be re-
C()Vered in the g.ood proiluct produced concurrently with the process 
o::p.t in1± z-~t i<:)rL. 
Thus the (lesirB.bility for an. optimiz,ation procedure to operate 
·during a:rtil 1n conjUi:rc.tJ.on ·With normal production is apparent. The 
cruestion .is cwhiclJ, Illethod :ac,con1J;ilishes this job the best. The 
quantitative comparison Cl:f' the three alternate methods have shown 
none to have any real aa:vantage, This apparently bland result is 
J'.'eally mo]'.'e Significant tha:rt. it would first appear. 
It lays the decisive weiel;ht solely on the intangible factors. 
It U,· in this area that the methods are not all equal. Natural 
vatiatio.n f.aJ:: outperform$ the other methods in its compati bi li ty with 
the P+Od'IJ,ct.'Lo~ operations • The E.. V. O. P. method runs a somewhat 
d:ist'l:lll.t :fi,e.cq.;nd With designed experiment fini.shing last in this 
measure. 'I'hus on the bas.is of this criterion it would appear 
that a natural Variation approach would best fill the job. However 
<;!Qmpat:ability 'is .only one c;o:n.s-ide·r:q,tion-. 
The problem with nat11:ra1 vatiation, as discussed in section 1.3, 
is that its success is largely- a matter of chance. It seriously 
.lacks the flexibility ·to adapt to difficult or unfortunate cases 
where tfre natu;r'..al variation Of the variables is too small to detect 
their e;ffe:cts on the 3cesponses. For the diffusion procefis example 
this defect /lid n.ot Seriously- effect the optimization whereas in 
A more tractable· and reliable plan .for optimization would be 
.. 
1.0,l 
·t·o· eDJ.p:loy :an E.·v .. o: .. P. :s.ys.tem wh,ic:h. :.re.lied wherever possible on 
the· ,natural va.ria.tj_o·f.L of th.e process it.self. This scheme would 
cornbine· a.dv.~ntage:~ of the hands--off natural variation method with 
the· :ca:pa.bi:lity· for :induc·ed ·variati.o.ri of the E. v. o. P. plan. The 
·E .. V.0-.P. exper·im.e.,nt pl:art ·wo.u·1c:1 :e:ssehtially serve as a back up 
syst~n1 for:- the nc:ttu.ral vart-ati··o.n when difficulties arise in which 
natural va-r·iation ;fl()Uilders. '.I'he .E .·v. O. P. operating procedures 
an:d ne,cess·ary in_format:ion ·$YS,t.em cap:ab.ili ties would thus be 
av:ai'J~J:t})le to· tak.:e over smpothl.y if and when necessary. 
S11.ch a sc-11E;_me w.ouid ;potentially offer the benefits of con-
~j-nu.o:us ·p:roc~ss.; opt.:in1c:;tzation with :a minimal interference with 
. 
. iror:nral pro.<du.._cti .. on o:pe-+ations· •. ·rt w.ould provide the capability 
cha.:r-ac.tt~ri:s·ti cs. Th:e :C!Qst ,o·f :cortt.l:nuo.us opt_im±z·ation even for 
5. percent yield de·gradation. :For th.e l.o:n§ t,erm once the static 
o:pt:imµm. has been ini·tially achieveci this: ,c:ost, ·could be adjusted 
;co·f.:lf:riciera.b-ly lower by: d(:;creasing the experi·m·enta1 unit size. Even 
i:f ·tbe scheme is no-t to be ope:ra-t:>ed contt:r111ously this investigation 
J1.a._s in·cli.¢.at,ecL th.at mc;tJ'or portions o·f thE? yield improvement can 
Y@:r.y 1.i.ke1¥ JJE=. a.chiev~d :i.n. a relatively phort period of time. 
In ad_dd/t.iot1 ,"t:o these :p.otential oenefi ts t·hat. production 
J;>r.o.ce-'ss o_pti:m.iz.a.tiq::r:r has: to .o:f·f.er th_i·s s·tudy has revealed many 
i:rnp.l,Eifueptation of' any sµqh scheme. These qp.estions and problems 
a.r.e .d:iscti.SI5ed. in the next. s.ecti,on tmder recommendations for future 
.$·.tudy.. 
,.. .•. ',.;;.. ... 
. . 
Ttto types o-f· qu~stio.-ns and probien.i :areas have been uncovered 
of' t·he. :optiniizati-on .q1Jpli:ciat19:ns th·ems:~lves and the second deals 
:witlr th·e·. ·inter·act:io:q: .Qr.: .in:t.er-:f·a.ce ._o:f the· optimiz~ti.on schemes with 
-t"11e p..roduc·tion system- i:11 whicb it nrµst operate .. 
,O:f· th·e fir-st ty1Ie i,s 'th.e que·st.ion. of th~ repeatability and 
ien~rality of this inves·t-i·gfl.tion" $ quant:itat:ive results. It is a 
sample- o;f one pq.rtict1lar prc)_cess out o.f an. alm.o:st infinite popu-
_la.t'iOn. Ob:vious.ly even teri or tw·e_n,ty cas~ studies would still be 
a.rt irts·uf:fi.eient s,ample wj_th. wh:i..~h to :draw any all encompassing 
::c>ortcl1J,s.ions.. ~11:is di'.ffusiort c·:a.s,e was ho.wever a process possessing 
a rtoIJ.un.iq_ue cJpt:i:rn.um.. I't .i.s ·con .. ceivaole that the natural variation 
class}cal exp.~=riment. ·pr-oce.dur:e i:t:i. ·th.e. f·a. .. ce· of a unique or even 
:const.r·ained optimum r·E=:gi_·ort-. _Th;u.s- -it would be desirable to 
.· . 11 inve_s.tigate other :proc.e·ss rnode-J~s · possessing different response 
s'µr.:eac-e. ch·aracteri;stic:s t-b :check the generality of this investi-
o·f .e.-stabli::3};11ng. regre:ssic)n model fi·ts· under the pyramided data 
·s·t·17uct:u.:r-e as: ·discuSS'E;Q. in sect.ton 7 .. O. The question of valid 
s'i:g-n1ficance; tefJtJ3· and m¢tde·l applioa.b:ility1 needs serious investi-
_g=a"tion siri'c·e th.e pyramid e.f':f.ect of data levels is so predominant 








A. third. ;~re.-.a of t.-e.ehnic~l intere·st and fertile investigation 
grqµnd.s. is ·the: ·s~lectio:h of optimization criteria and the effect 
that. t"li_.ey h.ave qn thE;, opt.i:rnization search and resulting product 
)te:sp:<)n$-es. ·T11i:S' irtVestigati·on h·as. briefly touched on the subject 
.ef:fi:ciertcy :but it· :Ls ve:ey .d:iffic;µJ_t to sp~cify criteria which •:. 
:sati:sfy ·bo:th th:~ pu:r.pos··es :o.f' optimization and the external dema.rids 
-of pr-oduct sp~ci,ficati;on,s and :rejection limits. The whole ' . o \1 e s -~~ 1 () n 
O,f· cont:i·nub·us pr·oduct, utility measures versus discrete accept-:reject 
limits is .on.e wh.ich -has .s·eriqus impact on production optirni zation 
as: ·w.e:11. ~s the: e·ritire producti<>n system as a whole. The deleterious 
ef:fect of' the nte:as~remen·t er.ror on the optimum attainable yield 
des:cr·ib:Efd in s·e.c,tion. 8 .• 0. is a typical result of the artificial 
s.t.·e:p fW+-.c.ti·o:n ·· of: s:peci·fi ca;;ti_on lim_i ts. What was "good" in the 
c-.ase of ·sma11 o:r :no :tne,a~rur:ement error is suddenly thrown into the 
:is only minut.ely differet1t. in ob·s:e,rved response has no bearing on 
tte hard and ·f:as.t. spec "liniits ·wh"i>ch somehow are supposed to delimit 
th.e u.se.able goo ..d :prod.uc·t .fro:rn the hopelessly useless product. 
Op_: the bas.i;:s of the :11. :perce:nt: difference in yields observed in 
·t-lli.s :c>a.se it can be infer:re:d that millions of dollars worth of 
r·•:g:o:Od'f ,I>"to:d-uct. .is: b·e-.ir1g lost Bi.rd scr,ap_:pe.q_ throughout industry 
o.e:caus.~ it hap:p_:e:ne.d. to :;fa.11 on th:e wro;ng ,side of some limit due 
t:o. ·:no f:ault o·f ;i t.s own . 
. 
. 
The (!ont.ributidri bf' E>·cien.ti'.fic feedback to the optimization 
se:a:f..G.h i·s ahot,he:r ·subj:~ct :of :i.nyestigative and significant interest. 
·:lri. :t'.hi·s :s,t-udy :s·c.ioe~ntific_ ·.f·eedoack has been utilized throughout the 
·optirr1i.zatioti .s·e:a.r.ches:. .It has d..efini te benefit attached to its 
tfse g:s well -~$ t:b.e ·costs of the technical skills required. Numerous 
·t" · .· · · t d . -· ••.• .. : ... ··1 .. · .. · t .. . . . . t .. t h . 
. t 1 7 , 12 , 2 4 , 2 5 , 15 au oma .. ~-- :emp1pica · ·inve-s .. 1.g:a J~on ec n1que9 exis 
which ma,y perf.o:rm coll1:p~·a;.b::1w ·w§ll and yet not require this technical 
:su.pE=_:rvision. 'P:ossibl.y .some· co:mb·ination of the two would be the 
'"idea·i scheme f·o,r pro~u·c-tion _pr.oc:-ess optimization. Comparative 
i:I+VE2St·ie.;at:io:ns of the perf9rrp.an-ce of the automated versus non-
c3.Utomateq_ techniqu;·es would oe: useful in determining the answer 
A ... r.i.nal. ·t·echn:ioJt°l a.:pp'lication- g_uest:ion deals with the 
queirti.Qn ·of· me.ch.ani-t:tt.ic- characterizat:ion in the vicinity of the 
opti:rrruni. Thi.s pl1as·e :of the opt:imiz .. at:ion procedure has been left 
.a·ct:ual _process optimization ·:hovrever~, thi-s ·iri"terpretation of the 
.r~·sponse. su.rface i:n th:.e. vicinity o-f the: .optimum could be very 
a.dvant-a·geous:_ in: o:ptimizirig var·iou.s _secondary factors. For 
i-:t1st·arice in this diffus:ion ex.amp.le the surface in the vicinity 
.. of th .. e ·optimum is ·very flat. lt rnay be possible if we know and 
') 
·c:ould :describe t11·e· meeh·anis·m: of th·e· vari.ables over this entire 
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011timunr r.-et~·-i:01;1 to· take aavantage of a tradeoff between temperature 
and t:£:me -t.o rrri.p-:imi:ze th.¢ diffusion time thus in ere as ing the 




:m.ax.imu.m ·v:all1e.. Urtfort,un~tely the type: of scattered experimentation 
.rwis u:su~lly em.ploy·ed. tb d'.e<fin.e: a mechanistic model over a region 
cioes- no:t ·.ie.n--d i·ts-e·1.f: w·ell .. to production.- .Process optimization. 
P ·.· ·· --··b·._ ·1· ·· ·_ ··_. · ·· .. · ---· ··• ·· :i6 ,9- ·1· d ·b t i....1 · h d to enable th1· s oss:i_ ... y· .s:;ome CQJJlp:r-omise (1011 , ·-. __ e· ·es au is e 
ph.ase ·-t·o b:e a.¢c::,o:rn.p-:J:.ish:ed,. in· th.e production environment. Simulation 
experime,nt:a/t·i;ort :s-i:mil·ar t.q· that employed in this study may be a 
tool that .could be µse:cl t-o find this compromise . 
. o:ne of the thorr.ii.est problems of implementing production 
:pf.o.ce.ss ·opt·imiz.ation in the :real world is that of the unknown 
a.rid uns:pecifi_able e:ffects: of the o::pe-rating variation on the 
.p:roquc.t .and subsexfuent d_owu·s.trea.IU processing operations. For 
:a. s:ingle PJ'o·oesrs irt a product, .line .emplgying production process 
·opttmiz.a.ti:on. the: :t>robi~m .:may :rtot b.e t·oo. great. However if 
1·inE; tJ:fe (!onipo11.rl:'d eff,ec.ts. on the- product and each other is likely 
t:o· be' very un.trr~.dict.able. Evert though the product passed down 
·th~ line. is ,stri·ctly within. t:he speci:fication limits its processing 
•c:6rtcli-t.ions -are constantly varying and the unmeasurable effects of 
·ttre.s,e: pu.r·turpation.:s: on tn..e pro:duct :1nay have significant interaction 
with: the p·r,oc-e.ss·es· ·and :r-:es:ult.fng responses. Possibly future 
:study· in thi$. are:a 1-toul:.d. b:e able to ascertain the seriousness of 
t,lre:se; ,e:f:f:ec·t.s and how they might be minimized . 
.Anot:her pro1l1ent Qf interfacing production process optimization 
wi.t.h ·t·he r.eal wo·rid i,s· t,he· ·eJ.Cistence of sampled destructive tests. 
Thi,s· prol::>lem exists in the diffusion process example but was 
,,,,.:;,~"¢ 
: . .. '-. 
' 
.glcJs __ s·eJi ove·r 1:>y the: -tacit assumpt:i.on that sample- chips from each 
slic:J:I could be. used. fo_r the. dest·ructive tests of junction depth 
:an_d p:_i leyer ·rn.ea.E>·ur:e:ment.. Whether tb.is woul_d be practical for 
type of'-· :cles.t;+µc·t-iv.e, te>s:t.:-:i.ng or te·sting t'.hat c,an only be practically 
c·~rri:e_d:. :out .on :a sam.p:le· b:a.sis. 11e:c_aus'e o_f ·t:ts cost. The effect of 
e·f'f.i-ciericy:. In :mo$t .c·ase.s: noweve:r sampling ·te,chniques can probably 
be .. establi:shed. to minimize th.is complication . 
. _Anothe:r pr·oblem is the e.ffect of trans·ient responses in a 
. . •' p:rq,c_ess. Th.e t:r.an:~l.ient r.es.ponse may be -due· t·o either the dynamic 
n:at:ure of --the pro·ce.:ss :itself ·or t;o such complications as f'reak, 
1.n-r¢.o·ntr6Jle.d ·:,a;n.d unm~.as.w.:ab:le :perturbations or just bad data. For 
the lat,tE=X'· two ,c~_s.e:$. s:o:rne-: sort· of data screening procedure would 
be a ':suff.ici:ent solut:iori.. put· :f<:>r· tlx~ first case the applicability 
o.f' stJitic opt:tmi-zatio.ri needs to b··e examined. Just how static or 
:immov~able .must the o;pt:Lm:u:rn be during the search in order for 
th·e.: stat·ic· o.pt.imi-zation t--o work ef'fecti vely? When does the static 
·rnetll.o.d. hg.Ve., t.o be: ao.an·doned an·d what can be used in its place? 
Tht~·I:'f;E; ques·t.ion.s· peed. to b-e answered so that they can be handled 
·i=ls they ari:s·e ;in ·the ·iniJJ::Lementation of :production optimization 
scheme.:s -. , .. - . . . . ..... 
Fina1.1y tn.e ·iti.terf:ac:e with. ·the information system must be 
considered. J?r·oduct:L.on_ .op-tj~m.iz.ation makes considerable demands 
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up.or1 the infq;rmat.ion· $:ystem. In fact it is likely that it can not 
even e.xi-st ·without an. effective information system. In view of this 
cl:ose,~knit relat,ionsh·i.p the two can not very well be considered 
_::3.E=parately. Infop_m.a.ti,on $y·s·t:ems- of th·e nature required for large 
scal'e _:p-r:odttction opt:itrii:za.tio:h. ~p_plication are only now coming into 
e:}c'i-stenc:e ·a:r+d cons··i,der~b,:le work remains yet to be done in their 
:fmplementtiti:On .. - Speq_i:fit!· attention must be payed to achie·ving the 
cap.abil.i ty i·n t-h.e.-se $Y.S.-t;ems :for ·hand.ling the engineering info:rmat,ion 
· data so critic:a1 to the su:Ci-c·e·ss. of production process optimi zat ~on. 
W.ays of oper_atit1g ·with exi.s-ti.r1_g i_n:formation systems need also be 
inv:estiga.ted. 
'Ultimat.e:ly I 1:)elieve thc:tt: p:rog.µct.i.ot1 p:rocess optimization will 
·1. f':L'.nd :i.ts way into the batc;h manufacturing industries just as it 
·h~s. made -its way .int:c1 ·the con·t.inuous flow process industries. Its 
e:ntra..rrce wii'l be ::fl¢w·E=-r· 'thari w.j,-th the continuous flow type chemical 
i.n.du.strie-.-s ·1ar_gely as: .a: fE;E.ruit :of the information system problem 
¢ited above. :Ch,E=mi cal i:nd.u.s.tr.ie,_$. wi·th product flowing through 
m-iles of pip:es do not have the sam.e· a.a.ta handling problems as 
batch ::rnanufactu:ring indust·ries .. F'C)r· ·one thing in the chemical 
·i.ndustry ,:d&ta col·le_ction .is {ge-n:~.r:a1ly automated and for another its 
qµantit-y i·s not :so. :great:. To meas·ure ·the concentration response 
of a :s:t-,re,a;m.. .. of ch·ern,ical;;, :fo_r e-x.amp·le , .. on·E=. measurement can be 
q.tt:r.i.by1;t~d tro a;n enti.r:E= ba.tch w:trereas: t.lli.$ i-s not so for a batch 
of: :s:1:t,c.es ih. a d.i,:f.:fusio:n ·opierati_o_n-. ·rn. additio.n, to manufacture a 
'~- .. 
t 
thr0ee distinct proc.esses may be inVOlVed., In a batch manufacturing 
O;pe:J7ation su.ch as diode manufactur.ihg~ however, 50 distinct processes 
are likely to be invpJveCL each requ±r:ing irtfOT:1I1ation storage of 
Jive to ten sign,ifio.a:nt VWiab.les per diode, To the extent that 
. this information system arid. data handling problem can be success-
f'.1,:Qly res:olve.d Will be d.¢termine.d the ultimate degree of success 
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